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Student 
Life 

Marilyn Monroe 
Greta Garbo 

Ginger Rogers 
Clark Gable 

Bette Davis 
Lucille Ball 

Shirley Temple 
Marlon Brando 

This is just a small list of the 
many stars from the past. From 
Clark Gable's famous quotes to 
Ginger Rogers' stunning grace, 
movies are filled with suspense, ro
mance, comedy and adventure. 

There are future actors and 
actresses right here at our school. 
They range from comedians to 
those who are a bit dramatic. But 
always remember at Mannheim 
High, anyone can be a star. 

Cathy Freeman is "The Woman in Red." 
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Steve Roberts says, "CAN'T TOUCH THIS!" 

Tracy Johnson says, 
#7 black." 

"Oh Yeah, I have to color 

Alex Montero looks down and out, but not in 
Beverly Hills. 

Welcome to your Mannheim High 
School Presentation. 

Refreshment stands are now open 
if you can sneak into the teacher's 
lounge. 

Waste recepticles are located in 
each room. 

Smoking is prohibited except for 
behind the gym. 

Please be considerate to others 
around you. Courtesy is essential. 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSHHHHHHHHHH 
HHHH!!!!!!!!!! 

Now sit behind a desk, relax, but 
not too much, and enjoy your Bison 
yearbook presentation 

Tasi Fiatele in "Do the Right Thing.' 



Spctli&ht cn Students 
There are some students who partici

pate in sports that are not at this school, such 
as Taekwando, Racketball, Bowling, Skate
boarding, etc. . .. 

Carlee Dewarder, a senior, is a black belt 
in Taekwando. He teaches martial arts to 
children as well as adults. He learned this in 
South America where he was born. He and 
several other students are interested in start
ing a Taekwando group. 

Jossian Espada, a sophomore, has been 
street skating for two years now. He learned 
this activity in North Deutchland from some 
of this friends. He says that he started skat
ing for fun, but hopes to someday make it 
into a profession. 

Shayne Medlin, a sophomore, has 
played racquetball for two years and is inter
ested in starting a club for the sport. He 
learned from several G.I.'s of Coleman. Soon 
he will go into competition. 

Antonio Martinez, a junior, is at the lev
el of a black belt in kick-boxing. He has been 
doing this and teaching it for seven years 
now. He learned from a man in Thailand. He 
has been in several competitions and plans 
to continue this practice in the future. 

Shayne, is it suppose to come back down ? Carlee didn't even rip his pants. 
Antonio stretches it to the limit. 

Meet me halfway. Nate looks for a receiver. 

Students get involved in sports that are not connected with Mannheim 
High School because of many different reasons. 

There are many sports that are offered at the school but some students 
choose to participate in sports with different organizations. For example: 

Ronald Ritter, a sophomore, is involved in football with the Mannheim 
Youth Services. 

Christina Frias, a senior, plays soccer for a German league and for the 
school. 

Phillip Nelson, a freshman, plays football for the Mannheim Youth Ser
vices. 

Anthony Chisolm, a sophomore, plays basketball for the Worms Youth 
Services. 

Christina wants to know if you would like to challenge her? Junior asks, "What do you want?' 



The Senior Class of ®91 says 
hanks for the Memories 

Does your closet contain shoe boxes of old notes from friends, a faded rose from an ex, a movie stub from a memorable 
date, or birthday cards? These are little pieces of your high school life - each evoking an image - a memory. What momen-
tos have you kept from your high school career? 

Here are what a few people collected: 
Christiane Woodards collected her, "LetterJacket, class ring, ribbons and awards from track and loads of pictures 

and memories throughout the year." Nate Hodson has collected his Junior Prom glass as a treasured momento. Terrace 
Diaz has collected, "Letter Jacket, class ring and locker combination." Brian Powers has collected tardy notes. Rhonda 
Hazlett has collected her yearbook and pins. Kelly Griffith has collected pictures. 

Dominic Vassar says "Go Bison Go!" 

Attending school in Eu
rope has its advantages as 
well as disadvantages. We 
all can spend hours com
plaining about "nothin' to 
do," AFN, products we 
miss, etc. But one big dis
advantage that confronts 
us as graduation draws 
near is the fact that we 
may never see our class
mates again - ever. 

As the U.S. prepares to 
leave Europe, we realize 
that in several years, there 
may not be a Mannheim 
AM. H.S. There may not 
ever be a reunion for the 
class of '91 so with that 
thought in mind we must 
savor each memory. 

Shelley Reed remembers "Allen most of all. 
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In the Classroom . 
1111 

We take every possible chance to do 
anything besides work! But for the ma
jority of the time, we are busy working 
on our main purpose of being here which 
is getting an education. 

Though there are many rules we 
must follow and some work we must do 
that we would rather not, the classroom 
can still be an enjoyable place to be. But 
still, we persist in finding new ways to 
avoid working. For example, we write 
notes to friends, talk, catch some Z's, or 
just be a vegetable. And because we're al
ways avoiding work in class, we end up 
having tons of work to do at home which 
we never finish anyhow. 

Martin Fischer, the mad sander. 

Alicia Hunt and John Martin are beginning a sci
ence lab. 

David Brown sketches on an art project. 
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Suzanne Bonney looks at her notes 
one last time. 

Tommy Guarjdo is studying for that all im
portant driving test in Drivers Education. 

Since we never finish that overloaded work at home, we are faced with the problem of getting — that's right 
— ZEROS! . , ... 

Some of us will go to extremes to avoid these nasty critters. We often fake sicknesses or injuries to stay out 
of classes. In fact, some students are experts at this all to avoid work. 

Akmel Ramirez and Laura Kalla 
are deep in work in Mr. Mlecko's 
class. 

9 



M.A.U.S. Stars 
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That face in the crowd ... That person who 
always knows what to say... These are the charac
teristics of a character actor. M.A.H.S. has a cast 
of approximately 650 of these. Who do they admire 
and who is their favorite star? Well, Juniors Joey 
Golio and Marcus Washington say their favorite 
star is Eddie Murphy. Senior Travis Burgess' fa
vorite star is "Our Gang" member, Buckwheat. 

Who else do the stars of M.A.H.S. admire? ... 
Senior Calvin Coy gets a big laugh while 

watching Abott & Costello. 
Junior Caryn Thompson idolizes Marilyn 

Monroe. Sophomore Cornelius Jones digs Sidney 
Poitier. Shane Medlin likes that pilgrim, "The 
Duke," John Wayne. 

As you can see, people like a variety of stars. 
But as we all know, you can't get a bigger or better 
variety of stars than at M.A.H.S. 

Tommy Guajardo, Shane Godaire and James Burroughs star in "Re
turn of the Three Musketeers." 

Rod Samson melts women's hearts with his Tom Cruise smile. 



What Dc ycu 
Think About? . 

Terrence Da vis gives us a big cheese after cutting 

Almost everyone has an ff/ 
opinion. Just a9k them .. . 
Here are some opinions from J 
students on key subjects: ' 

What is the one thing that \ 
they miss most in the States: s 
Michelle Powers misses 
MTV; Rod Samson misses » 
girls on the beach in his // 
home state of Hawaii; Jer- // 
emy Schank misses TV (<. 
shows that are current 
while Heidi Goliday ^ 
misses Black Entertainment I 
Television. Aaron Harley I 
had to leave his dog behind, so | 
of course that's what he misses £ 
most. Strangely enough, Da- P 
vid Bollinger misses door- k 
knobs. Explain that one to us, I 
David. 

The overwhelming answer ' 
to what is the best thing about U 
living in Germany had to be — If 
"Nothing." But with a little | 
thought, Dion Wallace says 
that the German food is a big 1-
plus. Avery Winder has en- r! 
joyed going to Paris and II 
Rome, while Catrice Stukes I 
says living here gives her a I 
great chance to learn a differ- K 
ent language. Several uniden- T 
tified sources listed their fav- k 
orite German brews as the best |i 
thing about Germany. So you I 
see, with a little imagination, I 
you can make the most of I 
where you live. 

Cut Philip Payton and Jeremy Beaton as amateur artists Vanessa Sablan cutting out paper dolls in her spare time While Laura Kalla watches cells divide, Jason Schwartz watches that girl at the next micro
scope. 

yoonoe 

Jake Hunter's dilated Michelle Powers, Ali Morris, and Joe Cruz wear their typical school attire for pictures. Keela Rouse and Ron Davis show off great orthodontic work 



MANNHEI  
HIGH SCHOOL 

OCTOBER 

14 

©ctcber 19-2©, 199© 
This was a week to remember. A new en

thusiasm pervaded MAHS. The Eison maaic 
was back and wculd culminate at half-time cf 
the same against Patch when the Homecom
ing king and queen wculd be announced. It 
was a close race - a run off in fact - between 
Erin Smith, Carolyn McCrary. Chuck Erein-
holt and Eominic Vassar. 

The day was perfect football weather and 
the Eisons were bashing Patch 28-©. The 
band, lettergirls, and JPCTC put on a spec
tacular half-time shew that was topped off 
with the crowning of Carolyn and Eominic as 
199© Homecoming Ping and Cueen. 

BISON 
HOMECOMING 
20*1990 

Sophomore Class Royalty 
Tiffany Robinson and Eric Dickson 

Junior Class Royalty 
Rhonda Blackwell and Jake Hunter 

Freshman Class Royalty 
Sarah Ingram and Carlos Lopez 



0 TH£K 

Ut K, 

HEAVY MlAi-

To some people, music is nothing more than 
brain damaging trash. But to others, it's what 
makes them get up in the morning, sleep at 
night, and keep them going throughout the day. 
Everybody has their own style of dressing, their 
own group of friends, etc. And for every person 
there's a type of music that fits their personality. 
There's Rock, Pop, Jazz, Soul, Heavy Metal, 
Classical, Gospel, and we could go on & on. So 
we decided to take a survey on who likes what, 
and survey says: over 200 people for Rap, 150 for 
Heavy Metal, 150 for Soul, 100 for Rock, & over 
50 people for various others. The number of 
votes for each class was rounded down, and this 
was as close as we could get. But it does go to 
show "What's Hot & What's Not!" 

What's Hct & What's Net 

Senior Chuck B rein holt shows Tommie Fields 
and class sponsor Ms. Scharpenberg how 
sniffing mustard can "Pump You Up." 

Rene Atelary swears he's not cheating. 

Martin Nwogu and Humphrey Ahaiwe 
"Peace Up!" 

John Spires, "Is this the Opie we all learned 
to love on T. V. ?" 

Frank Griffin and Michelle DuPont Hug
ging: "Isn't that special?" 

Eddie Baker thinks he'll be the next Tommy Lee for M otley Crue. 

Judson Walker as "The Tidy Bowl Man." It's a shame that Eric Newton can't tell the difference 
between a water fountain and a toilet seat. 

Steve Hawes definitely can't be thinking Wenonah Wells yells to Jake Hunter, Not right now! 
about Graduation! 



AUTOGRAPHS AUTOGRAPHS 



Undercover musicians 

Ron Davis and one of his fans. Ron Ritter (right) Hangin' tough! Elvin Flowers, the look of a star. 

Peter Kovacs jamming on that funky Chis Mosley stringing a tune. Stephen Durr is another Jim 
bass. Hendrix. 

20 

and performers 

Emanuel Hernandez gives a smile. 

Dear students, 
There's been a mysterious rumor going 

around and I'm here to let you know about it. 
From what I hear, there are under cover musi
cians in our midst. They are normal students who 
have special talents when it comes to making mu
sic. Students who can't wait until after school so 
they can do what they're best at. These students 
practice and practice until they hit perfection. 
By working hard, they hope to become famous 
some day. Here's some background information 
on our musicians and performers. 

Nikky Kidd has been playing drums for 
three years and plans to play for a career. He also 
plays keyboard and wants to learn how to play 
guitar and bass. 

Chris Mosely has been playing guitar for 1 
year and plans to play for a career. He also knows 
how to play trumpet and piano. 

Peter Kovacs has been playing bass for 2 
years and wishes to play for career. Peter played 
guitar for one year but can't show for it. 

Ron Davis has been singing for 5 years and 
wishes to go to college and sing for a career. Ron 
sings with the church choir and for other various 
places. 

Stephen Durr has been playing guitar for 
a year and also plays drums. Hopefully he can 
make a career of his talents. 

Manuel Hernandez has been playing 
drums for 3 years and also plays the flute. He 
hopes to be a drug and alcohol counselor. 

Ronald Ritter has been rapping for 5 years 
and wants to rap for a career. He has performed 
for a NAACP fund raiser the NCO club in Mann
heim. He also plays keyboard, trumpet and 
would like to learn how to play the piano. 

Elvin Flowers has been rapping for 3 
months and would like to rap for a career. He has 
performed at the Heidleberg Top Hat club and 
at the M.A.H.S. dance. 

Nikky Kidd needs a hair cut. 

21 



Kelly Griffith, Jessica Hammonds and Christina Frias look comfortable on pajama day. 

It's that time again . . . 
SPIRIT TIME ... and Mann
heim High has it all! It's the time 
to wear those "not so hittin" 
clothes that you wouldn't even 
dare wear on a day-to-day basis. 
Spirit week is also the time to 
put away those school books and 
have a great time. Mannheim's 
spirit week isn't just another 
school tradition. We take pride 
in what we do. From dressing 
like your average run of the mill 
nerd to the comfy likes of home 
in your PJ's, Mannheim has the 
entire assortment of days. Be
lieve me, the Mannheim Bison 
Spirit does take advantage of 
this week. And we have fun do
ing it. What can we say... When 
it comes to spirit, MHS tops eve
rybody! 

Sidney Rosenquest and William Solberger go in for face paint to show their spirit. 

22 

Freshmen "Nerds" for the day, Greg Monroe. Ron Whitney, Christy Cretian, 
Clifton Smith, and Jason Worek 

Didn't Ron Davis 'mother ever tell him that stripes and polka dots don't match? 

Mic Conteh is another faithful junior showing his spirit 



The former cast member - Carlos Ro gens - of "C oming To America", joins Antonio Martinez in the new movie "Hard To Kill". 

199© 

They're radiant, beautiful, talented, smart, and 
prestigious. Melanie Schaffer and Cherae Jem-
ison. Don't miss them in the new release of 
"Pretty Woman 2". 

The new cast for "Golden Girls" is 
Steve Weiskircher as Dorothy, 
Brian Mastin as Rose, Todd Tar-
man as Blanche, and Eric Newton 
as Sophia. 

Shelley Underwood stars in "She Devil". 

Producer of "Gremlins 2" an
nounced a new member of the 
cast, Eric Wright, who will make 
his first appearance in "Gremlins 
3", soon to be released. 

"Steel Magnolias " is now show
ing. Don't miss it; starring Ur-
salla Crum, Freda Patterson, 
Christina Frias, an d Christiana 
Woodards. 

Mark Nobriga, Judson Walker, Yamel Ramirez are the "Three Fugitives". 

Shelley Reed is soon to star in "I'm Gonna Get You Sucka . 

Sara Otero is "Running Scared". 



Coming Attractions 

Mannheim Eison 

Heme-
coming 

Spirit 
Week 

199C 

Oh La La take a look at Freds' muscles and the beauty next to him! Adrice looks like she needs some skills in body balancing. WOW!!!!! Get a look at those sexy legs! 

27 

The Dance Team and Varsity Cheerleaders show off their winning Homecoming smile. Homecoming runners up, Stacey Mabry and Steve Roberts With the look of readiness, the Juniors get ready to beat the clock in the pyramid competition. 



Couples 
Friendship. Trust, Dedi- respect to get respect. " 

cation, and Loyalty are just Sheretha Boswell says, 
a few of the most important ''Be true to the one you 
aspects in a relationship, love." 
Dating is a time to learn how Danetta Oppy says, "Hold 
to love, respect, and share on to the one you love, be-
feelings with others in the cause guys tend to be very 
most intimate ways. It is a flighty!" 
time when decisions start to 
be made about the type of 
person you would want to 
spend the rest of your life 
with. 

All in all, relationships are 
lots of fun with good and bad 
times that turn into beauti
ful memories of the best and 
worst times of our lives-
THE 

TEENAGE 
YEARS!!! 

Corey Mercil and Tommy Guajardo 

Mable Phillips says, "The 
one you love should be your 
best friend." 
Alicia Woodardsays, "Give 

Brian Powers and Alex Hammond Carlos Lopez and Sara Ingram 

Misty Phillips and Darryl Bell Elizabeth Mcintosh and Carlos 
Soto 

Marcus Washington and Christy Coburn Jamie Burgess and Kim Mathis 



Activities 

o. O £ 

Band 

The band members are: Missy Honchul, Melissa Bonham, Kenny Horvath, Jeremy Shank, Machell Jones, Charles Guam, Giovanna Alvarez, 
Jennifer Sisemore, Jason T., Akmel Ramirez, Eddie Baker, Carlton Dawson, Breece Brooks, Shannon Nicholson, Dee Laughlin, Robin 
Blanchard, Jessica Hammond, David Walden, Joe Castle, Carolyn McCrary, Noemi Munez, Angelica Ray. 

The high school band is an inte
gral part of our Bison Spirit. They per
form at sports events, pep rallies, and 
special events in the community. For 
many of our school's band members it 
serves as a stepping stone to a future 
career as a musician. For some it is just 
a fun way to participate in school spirit 
and learn to play a musical instrument. 
Whatever their reason we should all be 
thankful for our band, as it serves as 
an inspiration to our school spirit. 

Ms. Laughlin doing what she does best. Melissa Bonham and Hasina Howard 
playing their instruments. 31 



Jazz Hand 

Row 1 - YamelRamirez, Robin Blanchard, AkmelRamirez, Dave Wahlden, Breece Brooks, Row2 - Ms. Laugh-
lin, Shannon Nicholson, Giovanna Alvarez, Christy Coburn, Angelika Ray, Carlton Dawson, Eddie Baker, 
Noemi Muniz, Chris McKinney, Ceaser Colon, Deater Cannon, Jeremy Schank, Jason T., and Joe Castle. 

Bison Beat 
Yearbook edition 

IM 
1990/91 

Extra! Extra! Bison Beat Is The 
Voice Of MHS! 

MANNHEIM - A group of high 
school students of varied ages re
portedly worked very hard this past 
month to make a creative, interest
ing issue of "Bison Beat" for Mann
heim High School, as they have eve
ry month this year. This ever busy 
group of students apparently goes 
out of its way to write about current 
topics, create eye-catching head
lines, and cover everything that af
fects MHS. To raise money to better 
their paper, the staff sells papers and 
has periodic candy raffles. 

It is evident that the "Bison 
Beat" staff is forever working, writ
ing, and inquiring to give NHS its 
voice and to keep the Bison up to 
date and well informed. 

Jennifer Tatum, Valery Moredock, Maria Colon, Shelley Mehlenbacher, Olivia Buzard, Marc 
and sponsor Ms. Mehlenbacher 

Valery appears to have written herself into a corner. 

The Bison Beat editor hard at work. 
33 



The Stars ©ft Broadway 
^ H Choir! A~~ 

' P J '  

At 8:30 in the morning 
a special class convenes 
to bring out the individ
ual vocal talents of each 
student. In this class, a 
certain surge of spirit is 
given to those aspiring 
young singers wishing to 
b e  t h e  n e x t  G l a d y s  
Knight or Luter Van-
Dross. 

T h e  t h r ee  m a j or  
events of the year are 
the concerts that they 
give: The Winter Con
cert, the Treelighting 
Concert, and the concert 
at graduation. All in all, 
these are the stars who 
have made a commit
ment to do what they do 
best - s ing! 

Barbara Baker, Dorian Bell, Carolee Berne king, Kendrick Berry, Tasheba Boggs, Karen Brooks, Ronald Davis. Laaron Dawson, Tommie Fields, 
Stacy Fleming, Tracy Gray, Terri Hahn, Andre Hall, Colton Hall, Crystal Inkelarr, Shanita Jackson, Nikaeda Jemison, Melissa Johnson, D'Andrea 
Lowe, Jodi Massey, Nicole Mayernik, Angelica McManus, Shannon Mercil, Ayannah Nelson, Willaletta Patterson, Ron Ritter, Tina Roberts. Derek 
Samuels, Chris Sargent, Sandra Stan fill, Daniel Terry, Ernest Torres, Lisa Travis, Carrie Wilson. 
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Ms. Harrison 
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Pens move quickly across the 
paper, writing messages from 
the mind. Imagination has no set 
boundary, and like time, it goes 
on forever, covering every fanta
sy, desire, and feeling trapped 
inside. Emotions escape as the 
ink touches the thin material ly
ing on the table, setting all the 
feelings free to be read only by 
the ones who can understand the 

passion behind the words. Cre
ative Writing is a class where you 
can let the true person come out. 
Your opinions and ideas are val
ued highly in class discussions. 
The class is filled with the writ
ers of tomorrow. You can be any
thing you want; a star, a famous 
ball player, a musical genius, or 
a master of the mind. 

Channing Washington, Nicky Kidd. Shelly Reed. Lisa Travis, Ronald Davis, Jackie Prior, Christina Frias, Cherie Mumma, Monica 
Anderson, Demitrius Branca.. .The writers of today. 35 



Marydel Ginety is 
Group's secretary. 
She has been in Group 
for 2 years 

Group 

Group's president 
Trina Samuels has 
been in Group for 4 
years 

"FBLA is a re
warding experi
ence for business 
m i n d e d ,  h a r d  
w o r k i n g  s t u 
dents." Ms. Ellis -
Sponsor 

"Competing in 
FBLA events en
ables you to excel 
in the business 
world." Judson 
Walker - Presi
dent 

Another faithful 
FBLA member, 
Richard Ignacio 

P h o t o  A b o v e :  
Nick Baskerville 
Pam Richardson, 
Ms. Ellis, Tiffany 
C o l e ,  Ju d s o n  
W a l k e r ,  An n  
Clark, Naia Fai-
tele. Bottom: Car-
l i s s e  D a w s o n ,  
Cherie Woods, 
Richard Ignacio, 
Charles Breeden. 

M a r y  B r a n c a  —  
Group's Treasurer has 
been in the organiza
tion for 2 years. 

Beth Anderson, Trina Samuels, Mary Branca, Amy Stuhr, Victoria Mathis, Cherie Muma, Jae Suk 
Yoo, Marydel Ginety, Virginia Ferris, Jennifer Shaffer, Laquish Kelly, Mrs. Cooley, Angela Winchel 

Group is a club whose chief aim is 
to provide good nutritional foods every 
morning to the student body. The ad
visor is Mrs. Cooley, the school nurse. 
There is always a line in front of her 
office waiting to buy fresh brotchen, 
pretzels, cheese and juice. 

Group is also a charitable organi
zation. They have sent books to Saudia 
Arabia and at Christmas they collected 
canned goods for the ACS food pantry. 

Another aim is for travel and cul
tural experience for the members. 
Their first trip this year was to the 

*French Riviera. They also plan to trav
el to London in the spring to see 
"Phantom of the Opera." 
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Lord ... dear Lord 
Which part of him went to heaven? 
My heart cries out to know. 
Was it his laughing eyes? 
his dark hair? 
His boyish grin? 
But, Lord -
I saw them put that part of him 
Far, far beneath the black earth. 

Was it his awareness, Lord? 
That part of him 
That chose blue ties 
And rare steaks 
And symphonies? 
Even that part that 
Worried 
Struggled 
Dreamed? 
Perhaps -
But his blue ties look drab 
As they hang without life 
And symphonies sound like funeral songs. 

0 dear Lord 
1 so long to know: 
Which part of him went to heaven? 

Was it his intense conviction? 
His secret longings? 
The challenges he so nobly accepted? 

Was it his ever-deepening belief 
That life has significance -
That You are total Reality? 
Please tell me, Lord -
Which part of him went to heaven? 

By: Karen Brooks 

A GENTLEMAN N GEEICEE AND 

ROTC has taught me self-discipline am 
to stick to my priorities. 

If you are going to take on a task do it 
to the best of your ability and stick to it. 

The ROTC Rifle Team has done extremely 
well this year. They won Central regional 
championships and the European title. MHS 
is proud of you all! 



Row 1: Dusty Miller, Freda 
Patterson, Eric Green, Alex 
Hammond, Angelika Ray. 
Row 2: Mrs. Honchul, Kris-
tina Fengle, Aden Everett, rMrs. Wolford, Charles Bree 
t den, Olivia Buzard, Steve 
Hawes, Jessica Hammond. 
Row 3: Megen Saunders, 
Wenonah Wells, Courtney 
Pryor, Steve Weisskircher. 
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The Model United Nations Club is an organizatio. 
es students interested in international politics. 

Throughout the year, the club prepares for it s 
Hague's International Model United Nations, for 

. /iflfnmon 9 flflfl ofj jW/anfo 

trip to the 
meeting 

between 2,000 students. 
At the Hague, students represent different member countries of the 

United Nations. This representation takes its form in resolutions, 
speeches, and debates, leading to a hopeful conclusion to our worlds 
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President: Steve Weiskircher 
Vice President: Jessica Hammond 
Treasurer: Todd Tarn 
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Business Manager: Eric Greene 
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Keep faking interest, and we might get out of here earlier. 



N H S  
Striving tc be the best at Mannheim 

The National Honor Society is 
made up of dedicated students 
with a high grade point average 
and participation in 2 extra cur-
ricular activities. These students 
also take part in community ac
tivities and help people out in 
tutoring. These people are: Beth 
Anderson, Charles Breeden, 
Chuck Breinholdt, Olivia Buz-
ard, Calvin Coy, David Dano, 
Virginia Farris, Michele Gon-
calves, Kelly Griffith, Jessica 
Hammond, Richard Ignacio, 
Shelley Mehlenbacher, Noemi 
Muniz-Colon, Keela Rouse, 
Meagan Saunders, Erin Smith, 
Janna Steelman, Judson Walk
er, Steve Weiskircher. 

Erin Smith expresses one of her ideas to her fellow NHS members. 

Olivia Buzard and Calvin Coy contemplate their next fund raising venture. 
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Spirit 
Club 

Go Bison... these two words can be seen and heard all over 
our school. The one club dedicated to ensuring that our school 
spirit stays strong throughout the school year is the spirit club. 
The spirit club prepares decorations for games and sells school 
spirit accessories. This club is dedicated to keeping the embers 
of our school spirit ablaze! 

The spirit club members are as follows (left to right): Tasha 
Holiday, Mesha Burton, Tracy Seldon, Shanita Jackson, Ak-
alea Andrews, Heidi Holbrook, Nena Kenall, Adrice Owns, Ar-
ihta Woodard, Nicarra McNeil. 
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This year marked the beginning of the Science and Engineering Club. Their aim is to 
get together and work on projects that are of mutual interest. They invent, design and modify 
machines and even participate in competition between members. They hope to eventually 
compete with other DODDS schools. 

These are students who are interested in mathematics, engineering and the sciences and 
hope to pursue these interests in college. 

Science and Engineering Club 

Yong Reyes - Secretary, Calvin Coy - Vice President, Joe Cruz - President, Eric Newton. Richard 
Ignacio, Ms. Sapatka, Judson Walker, Martin Awogu 
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SPANISH 

As many of yo u have noticed, there have been changes in the Spanish club this 
year. You may have thought that we were no longer active, but there is nothing farther 
from the truth. The Spanish club has been working diligently all year 'round. We have 
focused our attention mainly on cultural, long term projects. Spanish II students may 
look forward to Spanish club next year as it is composed of advanced Spanish students. 
Spanish club members are: Robert Cronquist, Noemi Muniz-Colon, Lee Marie Negron, Neyda Gonzalez, Chloresse Nelson, 
Joslyn Taylor, Marie Negron, Aidan Everitt, Melissa Velten, Ursula Crum, Yong Reyes, Kenny Ahorno, Aretha Woodard, 
and Jenny Beaton. Keela Rouse, President; Leemarie Negron, Vice President; Yong Reyes, Secretary; Aidan Everitt, 
Treasurer. 
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Student council is a commit
tee of four students and a spon
sor who help orsanize some of 
the major school activities. 
Meetinss of the student council 
frequently require to discuss 
any t h ing  th at  needs  to  be  
changed or maintained in the 
school. They discuss things such 
as food sales, assigning sponsor
ship of pep rallies and planning 
homecoming activities. 
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First row: Danetta Oppy, Carin Brooks, Trina Sam
uels, Bailey Smith. Second Row: Freda Patterson, 
Stephanie Brown, Jennifer Bailey, Angelica Ray. 
Third Row: Lisa Travis, Crystal Willis, Olivia Buzard, 
Carlisse Dawson. Fourth row: Mic Conteh, Mr. Pond 
(Yearbook advisor) 

The yearbook staff 
is one of the most im
portant clubs in any 
school. They have 
deadlines to meet, 
columns to be writ
ten, and pictures to be 
taken. They make it 
possible for you to 
have pictures of all 
y o u r  f r i e nd s  a n d  
school activities. The 
people who sign up 

Carin Brooks and Jennifer Bailey work intently to finish up a deadline. Sean Medlin, another one of yearbooks hard workers, is caught off guard. 

for yearbook don't re
alize that the respon
sibilities to be upheld 
are more than what 
they bargained for. 
The time and effort 
that we have devoted 
expresses itself in this 
book. We hope that 
you find some inter
esting photo's and col
umns in this years edi
tion. 
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Stars ef Varsity Football 
12 Steve Roberts 
14 William Henson 
21 Carlos Soto 
22 Steve Hawes 
23 Demetrius Branca 
28 Dominic Vassar 
32 Randell Harris 
33 Pat Vest 
34 Tyrone Harris 
35 Darryl Bell 
40 Ron Davis 
41 Eric Dickson 
42 Aaron Harley 

44 Jake Hunter 
50 Domonic Martin 
51 Tommy Santos 
52 Chuck Breinholt 
53 Marcus Theus 
54 Nate Andrews 
56 Brian Powers 
61 Jersaine Dillard 
64 Richard Flanigan 
65 Tony Rodriguez 
66 Dan Terry 
70 Chris Shingles 
71 Andre Mayes 

74 Frank Ingram 
75 Hasaid Haro 
77 David Aspiazu 
80 Terrence Davis 
85 Fritz Ford 
84 Todd Tarman 

Coaching Staff: Darry Andrews, 
Gary Chevalier, Bob Pressley, 
Clem Hicks 
Managers: Alex Hammond, Freda 
Patterson, Stacy Morin 

Mannheim's Varsity Bison football team finished out the regular sea
son with a 6-2 season. The team bounced back after the two disappointing 
losses early into the season. Even though they faced teams who outweighed 
them, that determination and Bison pride led them to the Big School foot
ball championship when they pounded Frankfurt 24 to 23. 

This year saw outstanding performances by running backs Darryl Bell, 
Dominic Vasser, and quarterback Steve Roberts. Coach Darry Andrew 
credited Steve Hawes, a AA Al l-Conference kicker for getting Mannheim 
to the championship game. Defensive standouts for the season include, 
Brian Powers, Dominic Vassar, Darryl Bell, Jake Hunter, and Tony Rodri
guez. All-Conference First Team starts are Dominic Vassar at Halfback and 
Linebacker, Jake Hunter at Linebacker, Steve Hawes at Placekicker, Tony 
Rodriguez at Noseguard, and Darryl Bell at Halfback. Bell and Vassar both 
rushed for over a 1000 yards, with Vassar setting the school record with 1343 
yards. 

Games Scores 
Mann. Vs. K-Town 14 to 28 
Mann. Vs. B itburg 34 to 0 
Mann. Vs. Gie ssen 35 to 7 
Mann. Vs. 
Heidelburg 28 to 30 

Mann. Vs. Ntirnburg 12 to 6 
Mann. Vs. Patch 35 to 0 
Mann. Vs. 
Zweibrucken 41 to 14 

Mann. Vs. Hanau 26 to 24 
Playoffs 

Mann. Vs. Frankfurt 24 to 23 
Mann. Vs. Niirnburg 10 to 12 

Coach Andrew's lecture number 
4,178,001 
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Snap — Cr ackle — C RUNCH! Steve Roberts says, "Stop for jus t a m inute I have to pull down my shirt." 
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J.V. Football 

This year's JV Bison Football team was off to a great 
start stomping the K-town Raiders 28 to 12. At the end of 
the season the record was 3 wins and 5 losses. Coach Rickie 
Andrew thought back at the end of the season and summed 
it up this way, "The team learned a lot and improved in 
skills — some even to help the varsity out. Although it 
wasn't a winning season, it was definitely a hardworking 
one. The J.V. football players were dedicated and tried 
their best in every game they played, and that's what 
counts." 

Tasi Faitele escapes the clutches of a venomous opponent 

Players: Tasi Faitele (19), Carlos 
Soto (21), Anthony Chisolm 
(22), Nathan Hale (23), Michael 
Aspiazu (25), Tim Alexander 
(26), Carlos Lopez (30), Gerry 
Acheta (32), Otil Bill (34), Eric 
Dickson (61), Carlos Walker 
(44), Shan Tremble (45), Sydney 
Rosenquest (50), Nathan Chi-
sem (51), Tobert Harrell (52), 
Van Shaw (53), Corey Hylton 
(54), Reggie Culpepper (55), 
Mike Best (56), Aaron Maines 
(62), David Foremen (64), David 
Todd (72), Greg Murray (80), 
Greg Monroe (81 ) Managers: J. 
Heard, A. Fern andez, S. O tero. 
Coaches R. Andrew, SSG P. Cor-

Above photo: Stop, drop, and roll. Photo right: Carlos Soto desper
ately tries to escape his opponent even if it means leaving his pants 
behind 

Tension mounts as Tony 
Switzer prepares to tee off the 
game. "Bend your knees, relax 
and try to ease the driver back 
in order to smack the ball 
down the fairway to make it 
perfect." This races through 
his mind as he gently pulls his 
driver out of the golf bag. This 
is one of the moments that 
most golfers experience. 

"Golf may look like a 
boring sport to watch 

but its a thrilling 
g a m e  t o  
play." — 

Mrs. 
Boynton. 

Darren Taylor, Tony Switzer, Mrs. Boynton, Nicholas Blair, and Kelvin Ruiz - Th e Golf Team. 



Top left: Judson Walker, Dominic Vasser, Coach Andrews, Terrence Davis, Aaron Le-
saane, Steve Roberts, Bottom left: Mike Balistreri, Rondeil Harris, Daniel Terry, Jake 
Hunter, and Ron Davis. 

This year the Mannhiem varsity 
boys have done it again. Their record 
this year was good. With the help of 
some of the returning Varsity mem
bers, (to help the new comers) they 
showed the other Dodds schools that 
Mannheim American High School is 
the best! 

Mike B. fakes out an opponent! Top middle: Aaron "Mookie" Lesaane goes for the lay up! Aaron goes for another shot! 
Bottom middle: Fast break! 
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Steve Roberts making points! 
The Mannheim Varsity cheerleaders. 
Middle: Aaron for the free-throw. 
Bottom: Dominic thinks of whom to pass the ball to. 
Aaron making some more points! 
Judson Walker going for the win! 
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Varsity Girls Basketball 

Top: Mgr. Sheree Nelson, Donna Joseph, Ursula Crum, Roxanna Jefferson, Dawn Norwood, Coach Burt Blank Mid: Mgr. 
Shannon Nicholson, Shannon Cole, Tasha Holiday, R ose Marie Otero, Misty Philips, Mgr. Machell Jones Front: Angie 
Peebles, Toniesha Drew, Anna Hammonds, Mgr. Amanda Page. 

Jumpshot! Our advantage once again! 

1990-91 Basketball for our Lady Bisons 
proved to be once again excellent, with a rec
ord of 8 and 5: 
Heidelberg 
Mannheim 
Nii ren berg 
Mannheim 
Patch 
Mannheim 
Hanau 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Stuttgart 

55 38 Mannheim 
64 17 Bitburg 
56 50 Mannheim 
55 40 Zweibrilcken 
59 47 Mannheim 
47 30 Stuttgart 
47 35 Mannheim 
56 43 Heidelberg 
74 23 Bitburg 
39 29 Giessen 
49 34 Patch 
55 50 Zweibrilcken 
32 31 Mannheim 
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Making Their Way Te The TOP. 

J 
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Standing: (1-r) Aaron Mainez, Akmel Ramirez, Coach Richard Mlecko, Jermaine Dillard, Chris Shingles, Andrew 
Craven Kneeling: Matt Priest, Antonio Boyd, Johnny Allen, Manager Anglica Fernandez, Chris Stokes, Lamont 
Heart, Richard Colpipper. 

To be the best you have to work your hardest to beat the rest. That is 
what this year's J.V. boys basketball team did. They proved to be the best 
by putting in over time, to make their team look good. 

Chris Shingles, said, "The team did a lot better this year than last year. 
They're a lot of new members that came in and learned fast." 

I asked one of the current varsity team members, what he thought of the 
new J.V. team. He said, "I think the little guys are doing a good job. They 
are really working hard. Maybe one day they will be as good as the varsity 
team." 

"If you think we did good this year," said Chris Stokes "wait till you see 
us next year. We are going to kick butt." 

Antonio Boyd, "We were all serious about making it to the top and we 
did it the best way we knew how. It wasn't easy, but we did our best and our 
best paid off." 

J.V. G1PLS 

Kneeling Left to Right: Neddrah Rogers, Giovanna Alvarez, Terry Vasquez, Lissette Montiel, Glandis Cul
pepper. Standing: Kathy Viloette, Jackie Price, Laura Kalla, Shawn Andrews, Winnie Marshall, Kathy Free
man, Rose Marie Otero, Coach Steve MaGee. 

WINNIE MARSHALL DOMINATES THE J.V. TEAM? 
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Mannheim 

Caryn proves that she is willing to stretch a mile 
to make that winning score. 

Game 
Patch 
Stuttgart 
Heidelberg 
Geissen 
Hanau 
Bitburg 
Geissen 
Frankfurt 
Zweibrucken 
Stuttgart 
Patch 
Kaiser9lautern 
Zweibrucken 
Patch 
Bitburg 
Geissen 

3 
3 
3 
0 
3 
0 
0 
3 
0 
3 
3 
3 
0 
2 
0 
1 

Scores 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 
Mannheim 

Nuernburg 2 
Hanau 1 

—v tv 
A total of 8 wins and 9 losses ... ...«*« ^ 
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Whoever said that Carisa didn't know how to serve??? 

A determined Erin show's that she really does have the 

Jamie really looks as if she has the upper hand on her sport. 

The 1990 Varsity Volleyball team performed at their greatest 
this year. Our girls always gave it 100% teamwork out on the 
court and the record shows it. MHS is proud of each and everyone 
of them. The Bison spirit is behind them all the way. Nothing could 
stop them, with their heads held high, our Varsity ladies came 
out on top. The team has shared 
some great mo-
The funniest 
they all had to 
Arena in dress -
pictures. Erin 
for All Tourna-
team into third 
returning Var-

The Lady 
tate to give it 
court; not only 
the court, they kept up a good attitude off the court as well 

Mannheim is truly proud of you all. 

ments together, 
time was when 
climb the Sports 
es to make team 
Smith was selected 
ment and led her 
place. She is also a 
sity player. 
Bisons didn't hesi-
their all out on the 
were they good on 

1990 MHS 
VARSITY VOLLEYBALL 

Our 1990 Varsity Volleyball Ladies are: (It to rt) Erin Smith, Jamie Heppner, Alii Morris, Naia Faitele, Ursula Crum, Carisa Martinez, Shelly Underwood, Verinia 
Alvarez, (mid row) Tana Peterson, Terra Strout, Sarah Ingram, Natasha Nay, Carolee Berneking, (ft row) Monica Lara, Caryn Thompson 



leybal  

This year under the 
leadership of the two 
new coaches; Coach 
Wells and Asst. Coach 
G r o o m s ,  t h e  t e a m  
showed they knew the 
true meaning of team 
work. With five wins for 
the season, the team 
continued to mature. 
The members of the 
team say, "Watch out 
for us next year!" 

Back Row: Shawn Andrews. Laura Kella, Keisha Lewis, Andrea Schlegel, Kathy Ram-
kins, Asst. Coach Grooms, Coach Wells Front Row: Alysia Gahnsa, Angela Peach, An
gela Pe ebles, Niaa Payne, Amy Wilson, Dorian Bell 

Above: Alysia ready to serve. Right: Team huddle 
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Packets Up 

The Dynamic Duo, Travis Burgess and Jay Dy. 

Success and progress best des
cribes the Mannheim's boys and 
girls '90 tennis team. In a word -
the boys were tough - giving their 
opponents all they could handle. 
Mannheim's girls easily "racked 
up" wins. Jay Dy, Travis Burgess, 
and Matt Preece set the pace for 
the boys. The duo, Dy and Burgess 
smashed their way to becoming 
the AA regular season doubles 
champions. They went to to upset 
the AAA doubles team to capture 
second place at the European Fi
nals Championships. 

Back R ow Left: Amy McGourty, Queenie Lopez, Rosalyn Ignacio, Matthew Preece, Kelly Griffith, 
Coach Wolford, Charles Breeden, Pam Richardson, Richard Ignacio, Mareydel Ginete; Front row: 
Laurie Sapp, Jessica Steiner, Chris McKinney, Phillip Payton, Marc Graser, Stacie Weir, Angela 
Whitman 

"Please don't take this picture," says Coach Queen says, "I'm going to hit the ball this time." 
Wolford. 
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Nicarra McNeil. Keela 
Rouse. Liz, Yong Reyes, 
Anitrice Bell. Adrice Ow
ens. Wenonah Wells, 
Stephanie Jones. Manager: 
Tommie Fields. Karen 
Brooks, Stephanie Brown, 
Karim Solberger, Tana Pe
terson, Danielle, Christy 
Cretian. Manager: Shanita 
Jackson. 

Cress Country 
No Set Boundaries 

On your mark ... they get 
their minds in gear! Get set 
... their hearts beat faster! 
Go ... they take off! 

These were the emotions 
of the cross country runners, 
on the starting line. 

This year cross country 

runners were able to over
come their queasy feelings 
and make it to the finals. 

Molly Sedillo, Jason Pe-
pling, and Charles Nay were 
the proud representatives of 
MAHS. 



Making Track's 9C 
Womens Division -

As the 1990 track and field season 
came to a close, the girls were able to take 
second in conference at Hanau with a 
team total of 100 points, forty of which 
were captured by Sheila Merriwether, 
who took first place in the 100m hurdles, 
long jump, and triple jump. 

Second place conference winners 
were Adrice Owens in the 10 m. hurdles 
and Stacy Johnson in the high jump. 
Third place winners included Shanita 
Jackson, Wenonah Wells, Freda Patter
son, Marisol Torres, LaTonya Maxwell, 
and Nicarra McNeil, competing in such 
events as 200 and 400m relay, 4x400, the 

Steve Weiskircher 
winning the 110m 
hurdles. 

Sprint Medley Relay. All these confer
ence winners went to place in the Central 
European finals in Augsburg. 

by Adrice Owens 

Mens Division -
As a runner on the 1990 

MAHS track team, I was able to 
be a part of the wins and losses 
they experienced. 

Chuck Butler did very well 
for his second year on the team. 
He placed second in both confer
ence and Central European fi
nals with heights of 11'6 and 
11'9. Mark Nobriga's determi
nation gave him 3rd in confer
ence and fifth in finals, with 
heights of 5'11 and 5'10. Also, 
Darryl Bell got 1st place in con
ference with a time of 11.1 sec
onds with stiff competition from 
Augsburg. 

Other highlights were first 
place in the Sprint Medley Re
lay, and second place in the 
4x100 relay, both placing in con
ference. 

All the men's track team 
and I would like to give thanks 
to all the coaches who helped us. 

by Ray Wilson• 

Front row: Chene Woods, Adrice Owens, La-Tonya Maxwell, Marisol Torres, Misty Phillips, Sham 
Andrews, 2nd Row: Freda Patterson, Shannon Cole, Nicarra McNeil, Terrica Randolph, Wenonai 
Wells, Joanne Baez, Standing: Ken Hallmen, Tracy Johnson, Ebony Harris, Stacy Johnson, Keel, 
House, Roxanna Jefferson, Laquish Kelly, Niaa Fataile, and Kathy Wiest. 

Hurdler - Cherie Woods in 100m 
hurdles. 

Keela Rouse coming out of the block for the Ray Wilson and Ron Whitney finishing 
100m dash. 200m run. 

Front Row - Clyde Hamilton, Darryl Bell, Ray Wilson, Reggie Culpepper. 2nd row - To m Kenney, 
Chuck Butler, Nathan Andrews, Jamal Washington, Dusty Miller. Standing - Greg Monroe, Fred 
Hutchinson, Tyric Randolph, Charles Shepard, Andre Mayers, Leon Hite III, Steve Weiskircher, 
Terrence Taylor and Ken Hallmen. 
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Wrestling 

Joe Castle and Chuck Breinholt practice sit-outs. David Dano says, "Watch out we're coming after you!" 

The Eiscns Ave Peady 
Te Take ycu Down 

P ot ent ia l ly  D an gerous  

The wrestling team did better 
than just good this year. They 
did a terrific job with a record of 
12 wins, one loss, and one tie. 
They placed second in the re
gional and four members of the 
team placed in the finals. They 
strived hard to meet their goals 
and at the end it all paid off. 

This year's team captains 
were Fred Hutchinson, who 
placed first in regionals and sec
ond in finals, Joe Cruz, who 

placed first in regionals and 
third in the finals, Martique 
Dawson, who placed second in 
regionals and first in the finals, 
and Patrick Vest, who placed 
second. They all set good ex
amples for the other teammates 
who are thinking about one day 
following in their steps. 

To all the wrestlers, yearbook 
would like to say, "Congratula
tions" and "Good Luck next 
year." 

Coach Dawson holds up the plaque that the team won. They 
placed second in the regionals. 

Fred Hutchenson shows us the joy of being number one. 

Standing: Erin Smith, Nick Baskerville, Doug Heaster, Paul Bun
ker, Coach Da wson, Brett Farmen, Jeff Carrel, Charles Nay, Diana 
Hanks, Kneeling: Shelley Underwood, Patrick Vest, Chuck Brein
holt, Fred Hutchinson, Carlton Dawson, Carlos Lopez, David 
Dano, Nate Hodson, Cathy Johnson, Sitting: Chuck-e Skenes, 
Mike Rigdon, Martique Da wson, Joe Cruz, Charles Salas, Brennen 
Eviage, Sidney Rosenquist. 
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"Take the picture, while I'm stand
ing." is Chuck-e's expression. 

Pat smiles as he takes his opponent down. 

Mannheim 48 Ausburg 18 
Mannheim 43 Patch 20 
Mannheim 60 Ansbach 15 
Mannheim 34 Afcent 32 
Mannheim 39 K-Town 24 
Mannheim 51 Brussels 22 
Mannheim 37 Wiesbaden 27 
Mannheim 34 Giessen 34 
Mannheim 42 Berlin 30 
Mannheim 53 Heidelberg 24 
Mannheim 60 Hahn 16 
Mannheim 63 Zweibrucken 06 
Mannheim 58 Hanau 55 

Patrick Vest gives us that "painful" ex
pression. 

This section is dedicated to Coach 
Joe Dawson and Ass. Coach Randy 
Paulson. The wrestling team would 
l i k e  t o  sa y ,  
" T h a n k  Y o u  
f o r  t h e  h a r d  
work and extra 
time that was 
put in to make 
t h e  w r e st l i n g  
t e a m  wh a t  i t  
is." 

J o e  D a w 
son, who is alsc 
known as Mr 
Universe, pur 
in over time in order to be there for his 
wrestlers. He worked all night some 
days and still showed for all of the 
matches. He not only taught wrestling, 
but he also taught the team that educa

tion is important. Randy Paulson, who 
wrestles for the army team, also put in his 
share of over time with the wrestlers. He 

p r a c t i c e d  o l d  
m o v e s ,  s h o w e d  
them new moves, 
and wrestled off 
with the players. 
He was just like one 
of the players. 

Once again the 
team would like to 
say, "Thank You to 
J o e  D a w s o n  a n d  
Randy Paulson." 
They would like to 

acknowledge the hard work of Head Coach 
Dustine Dawson and Team Mom, Norma 
Vest. 

Robert shows us his determination to pin his opponent. 
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Varsity Cheerleader Keela Rouse has the "Go 
Bison!" spirit! 

Varsity Cheerleader Anitrice Bell has the smile and 
the spirit all in one. 

The Coach of the 1990/91 
Varsity/dV Cheerleading 
Squad, Mrs. Smith, 
shows what she does best, 
keeping in order. Mrs. 
Smith has been coaching 
the Cheerleading squad 
for 3years. NHS is proud 
to have her. 

S-P-I-R-l-T! Stephanie 
has the spirit so lets hear 
it. 

1990/91 Varsity Cheerleading Squad: Back row: Wenonah Wells, Tommie Fields (mngr), 
Anitrice Bell, Middle Row: Keela Rouse, Tasha Holiday, Front Row: Kim Mathis, Adriee Ow
ens, Lizzie Mcintosh, Stephanie Jones. 

They're incredible; They're simply unique, 
Bison incredible will knock you off your feet. MHS's 
1990 Varsity and JV cheerleaders have kept the 
"Bison Beat" throughout the year. Filled with smiles 
and lots of spirit our cheerleaders ha ve given the foot
ball team support and pride. The Bisonetts always 
got the crowd pepped up and into the groove of things 
during the games. 

The pride and spirit will continue on through the 
next school year. 

1990/91 JV Cheerleading Squad: Back row: Yo ng Rodirguez, Tasha Estep, 
Tanea Billings, Nicara McNeal, Lisa Sabolik, Shanita Jackson 

THE 

1990/91 Lette rGirls 
(It tort) Desiree Lazzara, Darja Montaque, Sarah White, Glandis Culpepper, Emily Breinholt, Ann Clark, Megan Saunders, Mandy Brad
ley, Neisha Branty, Charity Hensore, Mary Branca, Courtney Pryor, Leanne Guizar. (2nd row) Rhonda Blackwell, Tiffany Thomas 
(3rd row) Yvette Johnson, Denise Lee, Stacey Mabry (4th row) Brandy O'Keefe, Christina lllig 

Teamwork and Precision are what make our 
Lettergirls have "The Right Stuff." 

Hay Yvette, Stacey, Rhonda quit being cute 
and get to practice! 

MAHS Lettergirls are our en-

Stertainment at half time at the football games. They march on 
to the field dancing kicking and 
showing their "Right Stuff", 
something they do very well. 
Their performances are some
thing worth watching, but that's 
just a little of the many things 
that they do; they travel a great 
deal also. Every year they are in
vited to their annual trip to the 

\ / Holland Tulip parade. There 
\ f their performances are so good 
l .y that the people from Holland 
IS/ ask them back every time. The 

Lettergirls - one of the great 
Mrs. Laughlin has been a important part in things MHS has to offer! 
MAHS Band and Lettergirls; her years of 
work is greatly appreciated. 

Lettergirls take time out to mess around and pose for the cam-



Carol Ahem 
Maryellen Boynton 
Barbara Anderson 
Fran Bradley 

Kerri Browman 
Maureen Cooley 
Jackie Ellis 
Carolyn Everett 

Sonja Fugate 
Karin Gemander 
Tricia Groms 
Jennifer Heinen 

Rosalind Honchul 
Thomas Kalla 
Sue King 
Dolores Manus 

Nancy Mehlenbacher 
Verdis Parks 
Mary Schank 
Annette Scharpenberg 
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Mr. Mlecko helps with guided practice 

Mr. Carroll presiding at a senior class meeting 



The Chance Cf A Lifetime 
An Interview With Mrs. Wimbush 

Mrs. Wimbush doesn't mind giving up her free time to help other students. 

Mrs. Wimbush is a teacher here at Mannheim High, who has been teaching for 16 years. During the 90/ 
91 school year she received the Presidential award for excellence in Mathematics. At the start of the year, 
she and other teachers who received similar awards, were invited to Washington D.C. to meet the President. 
While there, she received additional gifts and prizes. 

Many students wondered how she became eligible for such a great award. Mrs. Wimbush has been a nomi
nee since 1986 and won in the 90/91 school year. She was nominated by the Principal and also had to attend 
various workshops and activities. 

Mrs. Wimbush feels she is a strict teacher and expects a lot from her students. She doesn't hesitate to 
give extra help to others. She's usually there for you after school and during lunch. 

The only disappointment that Mrs. Wimbush faced going to Washington was not getting a chance to 
meet the President. It s kind of funny having him not show up when he talks so much about being the Presi
dent of education. But Mrs. Wimbush is still happy about winning the award, and many students are grateful 
for having her as a teacher so she can share her expertise. 
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The faculty's Wcrk Is 
Never Dene ••• 

"The aesthetics of the chalkboard" 
Huh? 

We 're working ... really! 
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. Mesa. • drixotta - fa ft' a faf/i '< 'y of a Jot/ . dt-
tray* J/vy." .Tirh.' / do yon ft tow ftotr ma ny 
fwofi/e a w iti >ny family f. My yon/ is co//ey4> 
atuf a nti** ion for ffa> T d/T '/ fat ir/i. 

/Tiffany Tiieirster • Match 2 J, 7973 //tat only 
tiv-4> one e, s o nut fee if the ft>* f yott ran. .My 
yoaf t* fo fe fat ftfty. 

ffatnie ./iaiyess decemfet J6, 7.972 • Mittne-
aftofi*. . Minnesota T ire if aft tr-hife yon ran , 
feratt*e one mortiitiry ye a ft tea fit' a ft antf fe 
in the tet/f world. . die ray* say: Zet '* fat ify 
toniyht.. My yoaf t* ft ; fe a f t toft'** ion a f sfiorts 
ftfttyer. 

(jtir-ia .TJuynd /fefi/emtei 23, J973 ZZ'u/ti-
ran, //tafiana //on ran feat/ft hotse to trafet, 
faf a ftettrif tnn*f fe feat/. . dlerays say: 
Z/i/ea/t.', My yoaf i* fo fe tt y atftftir t/e * iytte t. 

f/ fftrey '{(tiie/fftt/y 2, J973 '/ea t-etta-o rfft, 
• '/{att*a* // fat re enjoyetf nty senior y eftt in 
fje in tatty antf // ftofte fo arromftfisft my 

yoa/* a* toe yo on. , //tray* stty: /Jfie fe*f 
rotne* fo fft o*e trfto waif. • My yottf is fo fero ttte 
an inferior or fa sftion t/esiyner. 

, \oe mi. Mttttiy-fofott /Jfeit/ef/teiy, 'fjetaatny 
Wife fat* if* af t* antf t/otrtt*, faf if' yott fee ft 
your f'aifft i n f/otf, yottr fife sftaff fe faf/ of 
/tafiftitte**. , '•//tray* say: ')(fat f ffte fteff ?!? 

• My yoaf is fo trorfc in tt fattf antf tntt/e fofs 
of money. 

ffofin f 'otttit i ff afy 6, J973 r/'a i/inri/fe, /// 
fitter's // am oaf fa fteie.'.' .My yoaf is fo fe e 
ftresitfenf o f ffte //.,/'. 

f/frris fittttf'ortf (feret>t/e i 26, J972 Z/f. 
,/footf, ,'Je.ras ff)ty to/a t f yoa fefiere antf fe~ 
fie re trftaf yoa t/o. . T sftoaf fo (.fotnittie 
./feat/ ' i ttssttr, , M oofc eye, /if fiettt/• Vefsott 

from tiff fa fume, .if/way* say: Zee-, Ma tie, 
Zfenyo ytte futf/ai eonfiyo. ./'ay ,/f'o .'. My yea / 
i* fo ft 're m y fife fo if * aff itnttfe ftiyft. 
Jffr*afti f uttn ffanaary 21, /973 fafifor-
nia // 'm esfteriaffy fi/ettset/ trifft ffw r/o .9/ 
ttwtti/ter* 9' ffteir rirttriott* affifat/es. /// is 
tt'ont/etfaf feiny a fat if of /fit's rftt ss. // wish 
onfy ffw fee*/ of far/ antf ereifasfiny f-fes-

siny* ttftott earft tttttf eve ry one of yoa. . May 
yoa sfritee for ffw f-esf antf exee f in trftaf yoa 
t/e. . My yo af is fo fe e ffw f-e sf in trftaf ./ t/o 
no mttffer ftotr yrea f or stnaff ffw fttsf m ay 
fe. 

./\ot at ft/ (/avi* ./efntary 28, J973 'fjot/st/en, 
d/fafatna // 're futt f r-ery yootf tttttf fatf ft'me* 
itt ftiyft srftoof . d/titf // trttttf my yirf ,/feeftt 
fo fcnotr ffatf // to iff fore fwrforevex. . r/ft rays 
say: (/o ttttfo offwt* as yoa teott/tf fat re fftem 
t/o ttnfo yoa. 

.'Jentire ifiay . May J 2, 7973 // /faso, .Texas 
/Jhe ftiyft srftoof year* are ffte fesf year* of' 
yottr fty'e. . "//trays say: ( ft # *S/.' fifutf fto~ 
meteor/f „My yoaf is fo serr-e my roan fry i n 
ffte //./£. , Marine for ft*. 

Zisa (.f oayhfy . \oremfer J3, 79 73 Z/Jioof-
fytt, . lew Z/orf // trorfetf fat a/ fo r ottte fhis 
jar atuf ,Z ft ojw // futr-e t t yootf fife. ,Theay* 
say: fan t t/o nofftitt 'for ya matt. • «y yoaf 
is fo fe in a /ostites*. 

/jfteiesa {/ottyftfry . loeettt/ei 73, 7.973 //jyoa 
tfott f s fa i f no fiottffe, if won f fe no fioaffe. 
• // yoa t/o sf atf some, y'ittisft if or someone 
e/se to iff.' , 3fa-ays say: Q)o trftaf yoa trttttf 
or t/o trfutf yoa fife. 

//ay (J)y .T/trif 2 6, 7.973 J)iaftiawe, ./f'tttraii 
,'ffeejt yott i /eef on ffte yroatttf antf fee/ tea-
rftitt '/or ffte sfat*. .T/teay* say: f/futfa ./Jut. 
. My yottf is to r om/fete rotteye atuf ferome 
a Jt io/ess iotta f fenttis ft/ ayer. 

,/Marfin .'/isr/wr .Mairf i 26, 7.972 fjeitnatty 
,'jfutttfcs /o r aft ffte ftef/t trfw n // twet/etf i t. 
Z/oa fcnotr trfto y oa ate. .Tftrays srty: .'/fey, 
trait tt minute. , My yo af is to m a fee af t o/' 
ffte to tony in ffw tror/tf it'yhf. 

f/o/ut Zfotey 'fetiaary 70, 7973 f/tirayo, 
,/ffinois //futtf /att, faf at feast ,/'m oat of 
srfioot . . . for now anyway. .Teare tt/i .92. 
. Tftrays say: .Teare a/t. Z/'m oa f of fwre. . "y 
yoaf is to fe ffw te st in trhafetter ./ ran. 

Tori fja/aeiy . T/irit 7, 7.973 .//. ZRitey, 
.'/{ansa* ./or fftose trfto a te fafiny /t/iysirs, 
sfii/t ffw rft. 5-6 fesf.' 'fjootf tart a tit/yootf titf-
tfa tire. ft rays say: /Tee Z/a.f ,/iy yoaf is to 
fe ati arrotttitant atuf to futr-e a tony atuf 
fot-iny fife trifft my soon to t-e futsfatttf, 
tMtno*/ // tore yoa. 

/Ray fjattey Orfof'-et 3, 7972 .ffaytrart/, 
T'.'atiforuia 72 year* of srhoot is ytt <te u 
for a nyfot/y . . . esfieriat /y me, it * time for 
a treat staifiny liyftf af-oat now. . Tftrays 
say: Z/oa ie a /oat fo yet stayer/. . My yc< 'f fs 
to t-e fresit /enf of a t-iy r on/uitiy. 

. Mirhet/e 'ftottrafves . May 22, 7.973 /it. .Tart
er, , Tfafatna • lever too fc tart. . "//trays foot 
fortrauf. .'/fa-ays say: //'fiat af .My yoaf is 
to serve m y roan try in ffw . Tit ,/oroe. 
(Ti*a fjotttfait/ , (faleft 22, 7.972 ZSat/oa, 
.Ta tut ma //'fay in srftoof antf t/on t hautss 
ffw teartwi* so ma rft. . Tft ray* say: ZTtef off 
{Zistnissetf. .My yoaf is fo yet mat tier/ atuf 

fe a rosmetofoyist. 

Trie fj wen Tiv-e fife to ffw fattest. Z/oa onfy 
five on re so ma tee it ffw t est. . r/ftetty* say: 
./fey.' //Ja*t trorfc twre.'. My yoaf is fo matce 
a difference in ffw tr-orid. 

/of/on ./fttft 23etractry 76, 7.97/ ./fifteen, 
/Jexas .'ffeef yottr /wad rfean frotn drays, 
ttarfcfieofte, and move stiaiytit at wad. . 'if-
tr-ttys say: /Ttay ttarfc atuf sfrotty. . My yoaf 
is to fe a sitiyer. 

ffessira ./f'ttmmond (decentter 73, 7.972 
J)( it ry ft try, 'fjermany ".Zt tee re not test ftut t 
we aft ffiitif- ati tee. ,/t is difference ofof'tin ion 
fftaf ma fee ftorsc utces. " . '/ftrttys say: 2/fiat 
is ttof ffte face of a tut fifty ram fwr. . My yoaf 
is to tecome a fisyctiiatiisf, a yootf mottwr 
and wife, and a lesfiectat/e friend. 

.'/font/eft./fan's f rfoter 27, 7.977 .'/farffort/, 
on tiecficat Out of at/ffw 72 year* // ftave 

teen in scftoof, this fast year tuts teen ffw fesf. 
. dftrttys say: (don t yet mad, yet even. •% 
yoa f is to t-e come fam ous. 

ZRfiotu/a dfttj/eff ,dfrit30, 7.973 (Zanvit/e, 
.Jfenfttc/y. Martin, yoa ate ffwyreatest fhiny 
in my tif 'e. // tov -e Z/oa.' ./a at/ my friends, 
ftresent atuf futsf, m ay yottr fife t-e fa ff of 

Joy and fiaftfiitie**. // am yon tut miss yoa. 
Rf tuts teen fan. Hy yoaf is fo fe ffw fesf 
at trfutfever // do so // wit/ wyret nothiny, 
and to nut fee • Martin ffw tutfifties/ man in ffw 
world. 

J){iff ,/f'et ison .d ayasf 27, 7.972 Zf t's teen an 
of 4 years in fiiyti scti oof and // tea/fy tiofw 
atf my rtass mem t-e is succeed w ith their atn-
ti/ions and yo to ffw toft. . dft rays say: Z/o.' 
, M y yoaf is to yo as far as ./ ran with my 
fife an d more. 

ffewe t/e ffarfeson Zfetra a ry 74, 7973 Z/Jroofe-
fyn,. lew Z/ort ZTtrire for. ffw test, don tsef-
tte for serotuf test. Z/oa rati a ftrttys try, yoa 
tri/f sometimes yet set tart, tat don t yive 
ttfi. .dta-ays say: strear .... .My yo af is to 
rotnfitete rot/eye, futr-e a saccessfatrateer, yet 
ma trier/ anrf rnfoy tif'e. 

/'attiy fof it iso n Z/'efi/emter 7.9, 7973 Zft. 
/f'aar/eutate, Zitorir/a .Jo at/ of' yoa Juniors 
anrf tefot r, rottfinite to teat/i for ffw stars, so 
ffutf your dreams reatfy f/o rotne true. .dt~-
ways say: ,/fe/ZTtw triff y et oret it. , My yoa t 
is to fe ffw te st fier/iatririan •/ ran. 

. Metissa ffofr ttsoti ffune 2, 7972 . dvon .Ta ifc, 
ZTforida //f yoa t/teatn it, it ran te done. .Tfw 
f roof' is in ffw flic/ate . • dtrrays say: /jtu's is 
my yirf atuf she * so rate. ./'atare yoaf is t o 
te at feast a 2.r mom atuf often a child rate 
tiatsety sooti. 

James Jones .March 5, 7973 .Mannheim, 
fje rtiutny .Trace to • M. d./f/T. /'/ass of 97 

was /tiffin '. // hofi e ffw test ran do ffw same, 
'ffeeft the sfiirif afite. . dtrrays say: .Trace aft 
fro. 'fjo for yours. .My yw/ is to s arvite rot
teye atuf te ffw te st // ran fe. 
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/Pole 1/ Pawrence Odder 22, 1972 JPaiy-
Autg, farmany /Thanhs to . Mom and Pad 

a nd friends fo 1 ntahing everything (rorth 

going for. P /cute go<* ft//, t dArrays K?y.* 

TPJut A j ufi / . My ty™*/ & Ao Aeeome a music 
feadter. 

/Jangn , Mac (t one At ZJ'eA-.. J2, J9 7 / (Panama 

fity, /Panama fnj'oy Aife (/on A /1y to t-c 

something you re not. , d/rcays say: Pcan (to 

it.' • My goat is to go to co/tcgc a net t-c tut ft fry. 

/Titian . Ma a/in Odoler 9, J972 /J1/. famfi-

Ae//, P/y. fAass of' 9J rates. ZpememAer to 

an// dev every thing you can in life. /Jha/ 

way no one can my any//ling. . d/rrays my: 
Pswear Pdid my I'tomeecortc. . % yea / is /o 

Aeeome a me/earo/ogist 01 a tennis coac/t. 

.'Pirn .Ma/his ffanttary 29, J9 73 • I etc- ('t-

teans, Pa. ,9a //ic seniors of' <A(z/PAfP: P/'s 

/teen otic tie// of a gear. /Jo //ic f'a/ure seniors: 

Pr'r-e ufi your /as/year, cause once it's gone, 

you can / go //ic/. /Jo APanetta: friends are 

friends forewr. ,d/rrays my: JPha/a tioney f 

P'm sorry. f-\-ff. . Mygoat(4 /o /e /iafifty an// 

s accessf 'u / in a/ia/ei-cr P do. 

farrdyn . Mcrary . 'tagas/ 2, J.973 Pri-e every 

(/ay as if it were your /as/, Zj/iese are //ie Aest 

years of your Aife, so enjoy yourse/f to/tile 

yea can. • My goct/ is /o Ae a successfu/seien-

/is/. 

/Phettey . MehtenAac/ier ffa/y 23, /973 Pyrel

ease, . VP ,dArrays say: TPha/ (/o you mean 

//wre is a /est today/ ,Py goat is to Ac a veteri

narian. 

Pee marie . I eg ton (c/o/e 1 JO, J9 72 .Mayet-

gaej, /Puer/o /Pico 'A/se your /as/year tr-ise-

/y, for a// //a //tings //ia/ never mean/ a /o/ 

to you, now means //w most. . dtways say: 

'hive me //te /ceys fh/iis. . My goat is /o Ae a 

very wealthy accountant. 

trie. Xervton A'c/o/er J, J9 73 ffones /-ore, , d,'P 
(.pon '/ te/ anyone get you etown> an// yea 

will onty move aft in //ie a-or///. . '/Arrays say: 

/Peg /Pic/1, JP/tos Ahat girt/ Pe/ s meet her.. 

•Py goat is /a Aeeome an aeronau/icat engi
neer.. 

.Mart tA o/iriga ff one 2 / a re fie z/nyAhing f'or 

a ftrice. , d/rcays my: PZta/s ufiya/. My goat 
is to te an a re/litec/ an// tai/// , ' /ri//ia s 

/tome. 

r/1 ane//a 0fifty . /firit J 7, J973 /J'air/ome, 

0PP Pa a//, future seniors: enjoy your /as/ 

year., fur r/y every nig/it, an/te/rive your ft//1~ 

en/s crayy. Zj/um/cs .Pint for teing. a fierfec/ 

/u'P friend, ff and ff forever. .Pt/vays my: 

j/i/ia/ a /totiey.' JP/iy da P have to tone a 

ff er/t/. My goat is /a Aecotne //te test cosm/tot-
ogis/ ever.. 

/Pieda ,iPa//e is on (tece/niAe r JO, J 9 73 

fjlecns/era, .A(ton '/ Ac afraid to Ae udtat 

yea wan/ /a Ae, act /tote yea wan/ to act no 

nud/er what any /tody mys, Aiecause yea '// Ae 

on /ofi in //te end/ jd/utayS say: • M y name 

is /pieda, P li/ce Aananas. My goal is /a /re. 

a sueeessf 'a/ Adac/c woman. 

./Siian Powers . I or-. <¥, J972 /Poa// P'aro/i-

na Pife is li/ce a Aow/of *7 '#% - some //tings 

f/oa/ aft and some //tings f/oa/ down. /P/ti-

/osoft/ty of my /ife. . '///cays say: Pe/ 's shift, 
J){Zta/ s one more / . % gc'/i/ is /o raise e/e-

ft/tan/s in Po/va. 

Pa me/ /Pamirey /PeA. 2, J973 ZPaer/o /Pico 

Zj/anhs Ao a // my /eetc/crs a /to /lave given 

me /he hnoudedge /o succeed in t/ie fa/are. 
fjo/A /PAcss you a//, and Ace/ft aft //te goo// 

worh. , r/Arrays say: 'Pey yo, 'Pha/s aft ?. My 

go/t/ is to succeed as a den/is/ and often my 

or en ft tar/ire. 

/Pa me /a /Pie/ta rdson Pane 23, J973 ZJ'or/ 

.Poo//, /J/) An/tanee your education as far 

as you can te cause you '// need it in //a fu

ture. • '///c/tys my: Peace me a/one ffudson 

an// ZJo/td. • My g^a/ is to Aeeome a success fa / 

ma t/iema /ieian. 

A/ere/ P'utnue/s .Mare/t .9, J973 . lew Porh 

,ds-P'a///am-. Me/eha. /Peace Ae un/o you. 

/•JArrays my: Per/ '// Aox it out! • Mg goat is 
to Aeeome A tie /•-igges/ . . . 

/ tin ,Pmi//t • M ay J2, J973 (range, fa. 

• MaAc r' f/te Ates/ of your /try/i set too/ yea rs. Zj/te 

memories tei///as/forev-er.ffor', P'/t love yor/ 

forever. , P/re-ays my: J)i hal did yea say. 

goal is to have a wonderful family an// a 

terrific jot. 

/Pfifty .Pmi//i (Pecem Aer 29, J9 72 . '//Aatiy, 

fa. At on / A/'l life yo Ay without getting/youv 

chanter.. zPememter you onty /ice once. ,r//-

trays my: excuse me.. My goat is to Ae a f/P. r/ 

and ma he all my dreams come true.. 

/Pi/tie ffc Pliaison .March 22, J973 'Pest 

/Point, . I P Pi s Aeen great, freshman you 

have a long ways to yo. .dleeays say: 

Phateha ufi to / . My goal is to Ae a flight 
attendant attd cosmetologist. 

ffohn ZJarjeron ff"ty 72, J.973 'fjuam> PAeg 

zPai/ey, hang in there. Poa 'It nut he it fast 

lihe me. , directys say: /jhitth aAout tor/ay 

and Ae yor/rsrtf . . My goal is to Ae a AtaSelall 
star. 

ZJodd /Jamtan . dfir it 22, J9 73 ('ma ha, . \e. 

. Mannheim may seem lihe it surhs Aul Pstilt 

love it. tdlreays say: Poa 're a loser /. My goat 

is /a Ae he/fifty. 

ffessica /Jay tor Pne/ianafto/is, Pnd. Infoy 

life, and don / Ary and Ae something you 're 

no/. *//Arrays sag: P'm cafalte of doing it 

mysetf. . My goat is to go to co/tege and te 

ha fifty leet/i what the future ho/r/s. 

Pisa- Ptavis .dug us/ J J, J973 Pii/teen, .PtP 

P can onty hofte itge/s tetter than /his, Aut 

got/ can never, give ufi no matter what. /Al

ways sag: Pf you give ufv Aefore trying, it 

wets never meant /a Ae. . My goat is to ftlfag 

in a sgmfitu/ny or to Ate a famous singer. 

A Pontine c '/ assa rfanart ry ///, J973 tduslin, 

'it /Peeft striving for gout goat. Port V tooh 

Aach and never doutd you rsctf. . dArrays say: 

Pa tying Acs me/.My goat is to Ae a famous 
/P- An // coach . 

ff udson J)(a /he r . dft r it 23, J.9 7 J . P/. ( id, fa. 

(on/inae to wort hard f strive to do your 

very Acs/. . May Ae you It reach your senior 

gear, .tt/rays my: ( tie At.'. Mg gout is to 

graduate from co/tege and mahe much 
money. 

/P/even JPeishirc/ter . May 23, J9 7.J famf 

• Puc, ( hinatca Anfoy your senior gear. PA 

only comes once . . .for most of us. ,dArrays 

say: Ajr/ /her to a nunnery. . Mg ge/at is to 
Ae an aeronautic/// engineer. 

z/nge/a 'Phi/man ./ftri/ '/, J9 73 /PadAerg-

ya/iern, '.Aermany f/o/t/A tuch classes of .92, 

93, ri' .94, we te out/a here// . K,f gout is to 
Aeeome a lawyer. 

f drill at 'P oodard . May , J973 Zp/. .Pnox, 

/P P /Jo a At an de rc/assmen: //'av-e your 

money, cause goat senior gear is exftensire. 
hood /arte, P can mahe it. /Po can you. . '//-

(rags sag: Poa rr dam//, Mg goat is to mar

ly ffantes and Aeeome (tn accoanAanA. 

Pa donna 'Poods .dagus/ J 3, J972 hood/a eh 

Ao everyone in /he future, z/Arrays mg://'/of / 

/Jha/s /he /as/ time. . Mg goat is to Ae an inte

rior decorator and marry .Pran hie. 

/Phetty /peed Atecemter J2, J9 72 ,P/a//gar/, 

'hernia ng Pie yourself9 and mahe /he Acs/out 

of /ife. Poa only Aire otic/', z/trrags sag: P 

tov-e my z/tten. . My goa/ is Ao m aster life s 

greatest challenges. 

/Jtenet /Pamue/s . March 3, J9 73 /Poag/iheefi-

sie, . I P 'ho after what goa (ran/ in life. 
(.lofi '/ (r-ait for it to come to yo/(. ztier a ys 

sag: Poe/ gays/ , My goat is to Ae one of /he 

/-estfierforming artists in /he tror/d. 

i. l/ 

r(/.t ty 

%oy-
r(h i.j 'ZutirJ.. t./ 

'//vx.lfl Zi,l tn 

Joe. Himj 

. Ron Q)a*e± 

JiifJiateJ Jpnac/o 

Jonmt/e JFieiab 

'{jeeytge iXiZte*. 
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/V$tin& 
• Ktr/iea/' ,3plarifu> 

t,Mattin> &i&cAw 
fi/i-iit SFIowg tfr 

flcdw &oJeg. 

Sftay- 'fZanjiif 

tSficAe/Zc fjoncct/veA' 

/<4 

Stic r£teen 
<y{el/y Ŝtî itt 

'SaUotv dfa-fl 

(jfeiiicw ,d6anttncnd 

SSondcU Cf&tttiA 

dif'T-C , 'S/lt*-4̂  

SRJtonda dSnjletf 

Q>ietjf4y d&ttnc 

cScMe*ine 

SPtaey ffoiin&oti 





riapv 

"&ame/ 

£Pfie/ly 
iPantelft/ îe/iau/son 

lzreficM& 

tSfollie/$>o& SP/jniAon 

. 

3o*cM £Tarnu**v 
[̂e&Hca/ £Tayltn 

fjfenntfet/ £oa<i<ley 

Q}e*rietrj«& ffitetncas 
Âa/Uefr Zftteet/etv 

r(?Jiai/e* SBtein/tc// 

tyted ffiu/fo 
0litwi &t€g€vu/ 



Troy Ballard 
Darryl Bell 
Chris Claire 

Tommie Fields 
Christina Frias 
Ray Ganey 

Colton Hall 
Steve Hawes 
Cathy Johnson 

Melissa & Amanda Jonson 
Liz Mcintosh 
Shelly Reed 

Todd Tarman 
Micheal Thorpe 
Lisa Travis 



Senior Most Likely to 
Become a millionaire 

Go to jail 

Be convicted 

Lose their drivers license 

Join the clerev/convent 

Become a politician 

Become a teacher 

Become a substitute 

Become a hermit 

Become a terrorist 

Spend all their monev on clothes 

Drive a Pizza Put Delivery truck 

Get a tattoo 

Get his/her head shaved 

Make graffiti jeans for a living 

Attend every NPCTB concert 

Wear only Bon Jovi T-shirts 

Still be a Bison 

Join the armed forces 

Join the Bundy family 

Write for the Simpsons 

Be the host of Gasthaus 

Shove life down toilet trying 

Cwn an adult movie theater 

Make less money than he/she does now 

Be a line cook at McDonald's 

Be a senior next year 

Make cheap Italian Zombie movies 

Jamie Burgess 

Scott Beilfuss 

Chris Byan 

Martin Fischer 

Colton Pall 

Eric Green 

Pcbert Lawrence 

Elvin Elcwers 

Wiiliam Maynard 

Brandon John 

Tcmmie Fields 

Charles Breeden 

Todd Tarman 

John Conner 

Patrick Plazas 

Calvin Coy 

Eddie Baker 

Mark Norbriga 

Terrance Diaz 

Ered Butts 

Judson Walker 

Derek Samuels 

George Fischer 

John Williamson 

Sean Winschel 

Brian Mastin 

Michael Thorpe 

Derek Samuels 

Angela Whitman 

Amy Pegris 

Theresa Doughty 

Erin Smith 

Ayannah Nelson 

Pam Pichardson 

Shelly 
Mehlenbacher 

Cathy Johnson 

Danetta Cppy 

Tasha Nay 

Jewlle Jackson 

Loren Eowe 

Poppy Smith 

Jessica Taylor 

Tiffany Brewster 

Shannon Mercil 

Jennifer Bailey 

Noemi 
Muniz-Colon 

Michelle Gonclaves 

Shelly Dnderwood 

Trina Samuels 

Bilie Joe Stimson 

Glivia Buzard 

Melissa Gooduard 

Lisa Travis 

Jessica Taylor 

Tasha Nay 

Donna Joseph 
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A Leal Cast Cf Characters 
Star in cheap Italian Zombie movies 

Get a face lift, tummy tuck, or nose job 

stove to San Francisco 

Buy a pick UP and put the confederate 
flag in the back window 

Become a T.V. esaneelist 

Make a pact with Satan 

Best eyes 

Most talented 

Most irresistible 

Class mooch 

Friendliest 

Loudest 

Cuietest 

Pudest 

Snobbiest 

Best buns 

Most outgoing 

Biggest brown noser 

Least school spirited 

Best legs 

Least taste 

Pairiest 

Least hairy 

Piohest 

Least common sense 

Most dead brain cells 

Pave the most unexcused absences 

Be best friends forever 

Pose for Playbcy/Playgirl 

Drive a VW -l ug full of kids 

Be committed 

Francisco G. 

Carlyle Derwarder 

Chris Mckinney 

Chris Byan 

Steye Weiskircher 

Brandon John 

Jay Dy 

Pen Davis 

Pay Ganey 

Piohard lenacic 

Ered Putchinson 

Nate Podson 

Troy Ballard 

Pcbert Lawrence 

Tommy Fields 

John Taijercn 

James Jones 

Eugene Pirkpatrick 

Noel Calangan 

Demetrius Branca 

Brandon John 

Scott Beilfuss 

Nate Podson 

Andre Mayes 

John Foley 

Darryl Bell 

Eric Wright 

Judson Walker 

John Conners 

Sean Winschel 

Will Penson 

Shelly Mehlenbacher 

Maria Colon 

Christina lllie 

Daphane Callahan 

Ayannah Nelson 

Jcslyn Taylor 

Christiane Woodards 

Aritha Woodard 

Lori Galavize 

Wilallette Patterson 

Lietissu MoCall 

Lisa Doughty 

Phonda Pazlett 

Ayannah Nelson 

Pirn Mathis 

Ladonna Woods 

Stacy Johnson 

Danetta Cppy 

Jessica Pnutson 

Sherre Nelson 

Melissa Coudard 

Liz Mcintosh 

Jessica Taylor 

Amy Penline 

Daphne Callahan 

Pelly Griffith 

Lisa Travis 

Noemi Muniz-Colon 

Jennifer Bailey 

Stacy Carrell 

Melissa Johnson 
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Can You Tcuch This??? | 

This year Seniors played hard 
(above, right), but also worked 
hard to organize graduation. 

To the mighty purple and gold, 
In our hearts will never grow old. 
This is where we live, and 
where we learned to grow, 
remembered with a sweet after 
glow. 

Mannheim, you are the best to me, 
you've given me some of the 
best memories and values, 
that will make me the best I can be. 

And to the teachers that gave it their all, 
we'll enter into life standing tall. 
We may stumble, but we will not fall, 
our thanks we owe you all. 

By Ron Davis 
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SENIOR 

BEST PERSONALITY - ER IC GREEN AND 
CHRISTINE FRIAS 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED - JU DSON WALKER AND OLIVIA BUZZARD 

MOST ATTRACTIVE - JOE CRUZ AND 
SHANNON MERCIL 

BEST SMILE - W ILLIAM HESON AND SHELL Y REED 

SUPERLATIVES 

MOST SPIRITED - TOD D TARMIN AND JESSICA HAMMOND 

MOST STUDIOUS - CH ARLES BREEDEN AND 
PAM RICHARDSON 

BIGGEST FLIRTS - STEVE HA WES AND KIM MATHIS BEST ALL AROUND - CH ARLES BREINHOLT 
AND CAROLYN McCARY 



BEST ©E THE BEST 

BIGGEST PARTIERS - ED DIE BAKER AND 
LIZ McINTOSH MOST ATHLETIC - DOMINIC VASSAR AND 

URSULA CRUMM 

CLASS GOSSIP - T OMMIE FIELDS AND LEE MARIE NEGRON 

SENIORS NOT PICTURED ARE -
RONDELL HARRIS AND AIDEN EVERETT FOR SHYEST 

ALEX MONTERO AND AYONNAH NELSON FOR BEST DRESSED 
LEE MARIE NEGRON FOR CLASS GOSSIP 

AND FRED BUTTS FOR CLASS SPAZZ 
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STARRING C A S T  

MUSIC/VIDEOS 
FAVORITE CLASS: 
EXPRESSION: 
FRIENDS: 
RANOODT: 
MOVIE/T.V. SERIES: 
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Modeling 

iviuueung uomes 10 M tts, 

0°DDv°Nirk SR°JlZlailb0T°ffgh' Jny,Dyr?OXan^ ?efferaon' Marydel Ginete, Brandy OKieefe, Mable Phillips, DanetU 
LoTsappVeriniaAlvarlz ^ Berneking' Stacy Cano"• Leanne Guizard, Kim Mathis 

In its infant stage, both basic and advanced modeling 
courses were available to male and female models. The 
courses, created by Bea Curry, were designed to acquaint 
students with: Modeling as a profession, creating an im
age through creative physical and facial expressions, pro
fessional makeup artistry, professional hand and skin 
care, and the model's guide to wardrobe and personality 
development. In addition, the course offers modeling 
opportunities through live fashion shows and shows how 
to plan and direct a fashion show and interview tech
niques. The present course offers a semester of basic 
training, development, and makeup. 

left side photo: Marydel Ginete 
Right side: Joy Dy 
right side: Rose Otero 
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Junior 
Class This year with the help of Adrice, 

Shannon, Laquish and Machell, the 
Juniors look forward to this year's Ju
nior/Senior Prom. With these leaders 
the CLASS OF "92", hopes to make 
this year one of the best years ever. 

Officers 

ADRICE OWENS MACHELL JONES SHANNON NICHOLSON 
JUNIOR CLASS PRES." "JUNIOR CLASS VICE-PRES." "JUNIOR CLASS SECRETARY" 

The President of the Junior class talks to one of her fellow classmates, Juan Farmer. 

LAQUISH KELLY 
JUNIOR CLASS 
TREASURER" 



First row: Beth Ander
son, Monica Anderson, 
Kenya Armstrong, Nick 
Baskerville Second row: 
Anitrice Bell, Kendrick 
Berry, Paul Biggers, 
Robert Bills Third row: 
Rhonda Blackwell, David 
Bollinger, Aimee Boyce, 
Mary Branca Fourth row: 
Brad Brent Fifth row: Sa-
maratina Britt, Karen 
B r o o k s ,  S t ep h a n i e  
Brown, Tonesha Drew 
thinks of her next class -
Chemistry! 
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Kim Christie 

Terrence Davi 
Laaron Dawson 
Tonesha Drew 
Michelle Dupont 
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Ryan Buck 
Tomesha Burton 
Jeffrey Cannell 
Joe Castle 

Mic Conteh 

Melanie Cruz 

Timothy Cummings 

Angie Davis 

Andrew Craven 

David Dano 



1* , '  «  * 

Top Row: Chris Engelmeier, Natascha Estep, Juan 
Farmer, Virginia Farris, Angelica Fernandez. Row 2: 
Michael Fernandez Jimmie Fontenot, Shane Go-
daire, Joseph Golio, Neyda Gonzalez. Row 3: Tommy 
Guajardo, Ryan Halecki, Alex Hammond, April 
Hance, Deanna Hanks. Row 4: Spencer Harding. 
Photo below: The Junior Clan. Photo left: Dawn Nor
wood thinks, "You think you can touch us but you 
can't." 

( 
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Row 1: Hasmid Haro, Row 2: Reagan Haynes, Joseph 
Hayzlett, Michael Hicks, Tasha Holiday, Missy Hon-
chul Row 3: Kenneth Horvath, Jake Hunter, Shanita 
Jackson, Cheron Johnson, Tracie Johnson. Row 4: 
Tracy Johnson, Urania Johnson, Machell Jones, La-
quish Kelly, Peter Kovacs. Photos Above, Joe Hayz
lett thinks that if h e blinks he'll disappear. Angela 
doesn't know why she is surrounded by Freshmen. 



Monica Lara 
Aaron Lessane 
Kemani Long 
Stacey Mabry 

Stephen MacDonell 
Domonic Martin 

Antonio Martinez 
Ruth Matthiass 

Amy Mcgourty 
Corie Mercil 

Shelly Moredock 
Stacy Morin 

Kirsten Morris 
Cherie Mumma 

Charles Nay 
Shannon Nicholson 

Junior Spirit 

This year Junior Spirit was soaring 
higher than ever. Normally, people would 
think that the class of 92 wouldn't even 
participate in any of the events; this year 
we changed. We had participants in every 
event except Mr. MAHS because all the 
guys were too shy. Even though we placed 
third with our Spirit points, Junior Spirit 
couldn't be let down. 

Marie Negron tells Monica Lara, "Blow up that dam 
balloon or I'll show you how to do it myself." 
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Dawn Norwood 
Martin Nwogu 
Adrice Owens 
Amands Paige 

Jason Pepling 
Mabel Phillips 
Misty Phillips 
Courtney Pryor 

Angelica Ray 
Dianne Revels 
James Revels 
Yong Rodriguez 

James Roberts 
Steven Roberts 
Tina Roberts 
James Rodriguez 

Our Junior Year 
Your Junior year is the year when you are finally 

a true upperclassman. You finally get a hall with win
dows and you have two years of high school experi
ence. There are many good things that happen to you 
as a Junior: You receive your class ring; you are able 
to make Prom the best it will ever be; you can order 
your letter jacket; and you only have one year of high 
school to complete. There are many trials and tribula
tions a junior must face throughout your year, but in 
the end it's worth it. We're Seniors then! 

"Hee, Hee. and they think I'm a Senior." 
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Carlos Rogan 
Keela Rouse 
Lisa Sabolek 

Thomas Santos 

Megan Saunders 
Jennifer Schaefer 

Chris Shingles 
Bailey Smith 

Elihu Smith 
Steve Smith 

Karim Sollberger 
Janna Steelman 

Chris Strange 
Amy Stuhr 

Brian Sutton 
Daniel Terry 

Laquish Kelly and Michelle Du-
pont ever faithfully hold up the 
Junior sign during a pep rally. 
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HEY SENIORS 
CAN YOU 

TOUCH THIS71 

Caryn Thompson 
Patrick Vest 
Michael Wagner 
Dave Walden 

Markus Washington 
Daniel Watkins 
Marlon Webber 
Brian Weems 

Dan Weiermann 
David Welling 
Wenonah Wells 
Raymond Wilson 

"Uh, Oh!" 
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"I feel a sense of responsibility to serve my class the best 
I c an." Eric Dickson - So phomore Class President 

"It's a lot of hard work, but in the end... it's worth it. "Myon 
Irish - S ophomore Class Vice President 

Nicarra McNeill - S ophomore Class Secretary. Jennifer Patterson - S ophomore Class Treasurer 
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Gerry Acheta 
Timothy Alexander 

Verinia Alvarez 
Akalea Andrews 
Shawn Andrews 

Nikki Armstrong 
David Aspiazu 

Joanne Baez 
Mike Balistreri 

Melvin Baskerville 

Otis Bell 
Danielle Berquist 

Carolee Berneking 
Michael Best 

Nicholas Blair 

Melissa Bonham 
Sheretha Boswell 

Antonio Boyd 
Emily Breinholt 
Thomas Brown 

Shawn Buchanan 
Jared Burgess 

Heather Buskill 
Dieter Cannon 
John Chisolm 

Nonnatus Chisholm 
Antella Clark 

Christy Coburn 
Deshannon Cole 

Tiffany Cole 

Cesar Colon 
Tandi Craig 

Thaomas Cronin 
Robert Cronquist 

Reginald Culpepper 

Carlisse Dawson 
Carlton Dawson 
Eric Dickson 
Jermaine Dillard 
Joy Dy 

John Enrico 
Jossian Espada 
Patrice Euell 
Naia Faitele 
Brett Farman 

What a Difference 

As sophomore Chris Mosley said, "You get a l ittle more respect 
now — especially from those little freshmen weasels." 

a Year Hakes 
The life of most sophomores is one of good times, after school 

jobs and harder school work. Graduation is not as far away as it 
once was. For the first time these young people are more alert to 
phrases like PSAT, scholarship information and the world "goals." 
The fact that there are only two years left until the "big event" is 
horrifying to some and yet exciting to others. 

No longer are they "the lowest of the low — freshmen. "Some 
even saunter into the main conference room when Jostens comes 
to look over the selections of class rings and letter jackets — a step 
they would have never dared taken last year. Thoughts of Drivers 
Education have even seeped into their thoughts. 

Yes, the class of 1993 has a vast amount of things to look for
ward to. While they may be underclassmen now, they have plenty 
of things that they must accomplish before they graduate. They are 
faced with more challenges than ever before, physically, socially, 
and academically. 

Kristina Fengl 
Joseph Fischer 
Sean Fleeger 
Cathy Freeman 
Mareydel Ginete 

Heidi Goliday 
James Golio 
Jose Gonzalez 
William Gordy 
Stacy Fleming 
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Heidi Goliday 
Tracy Gray 

Stacy Griffin 
Leanne Guizar 
Teresa Gullett 

Shana Hamilton 
Eugene Harrigan 

Tyrone Harris 
Jeannette Heard 

Doug Heaster 

Teresa Henline 
Jaimie Heppner 

Kenya Hicks 
Cynthia Hill 

Dawn Hindes 

Teale Hobson 
Hasina Howard 
Timmy Hughes 
Rosalyn Ignacio 

Myon Irish 

Rozanna Jefferson 
Cherae Jemison 

John Lockett 
Alysia Johnson 

Stephanie Jones 

Thomas Jordan 
Daune Kaaz 
Laura Kalla 

Natasha Keeter 
Nina Kendall 

Nicky Kidd 
Shana Kostelecky 

Tamara Kraus 
Desiree Lazzara 

Denise Lee 
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Melissa Lessane 
Keisha Lewis 
Aaron Maines 
Barrett Majer 
Carisa Martinez 

Jennifer Massey 
Steven Maynard 
Jaquenetta McMillan 
Nicarra McNeill 
Dusty Miller 

Rod Sampson is looking to God for an answer. 

Tokens That 
Matter 

All of us have favorite possessions that make us feel happy, se-
cure, and stable. Sophomores responded to a questionnaire about 
their favorite possessions in the following way: 

Kristina Fengl has had a puffalump since the 6th grade who 
had been all around the world with her. Barrett Majer values his 
nintendo and bicycle. Jennifer Tatum listed "My Guess jeans. I 
like them a lot - they're comfortable." John Enrico - " Baseball 
cards because they're worth so much money." Jennifer Massey 
- "My stereo. I can't live without music." Jackie Pryor - "My stuff
ed animals because every one of them has a different story behind 
it." Carissa Martinez - "My Pee Wee Herman Doll." Steve May
nard - "Comic books because I like reading them and some are valu
able." Can you picture Dusty Miller with his favorite possession 
- his teddy bear? The practical Eric Dickson says "My insulin; it 
keeps me alive." 

JL K u Hs A 

Gregory Monroe 
Valery Moredock 
Allison Morris 
Christopher Mosley 
Greg Murray 

$ 5 § 
fa 

Chloresse Nelson 
Jill Newhart 
John Nitzschke 
Brandy O'Keefe 
Rose Otero 
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Sarah Otero 
Ted Pabo 

Amie Parker 
Jennifer Patterson 

Stacy Pepling 

Tana Peterson 
Michelle Powers 

Jackie Prior 
Chris Pritchard 
Akmel Remirez 

Kathy Rankins 
Ron Ritter 

Stephanie Roberts 
Tifany Robinson 

Dennis Rodriguez 

Carla Rogers 
Marcus Rose 
Kelvin Ruiz 

Vanessa Sablin 
Charles Salas 

Rod Samson 
Billy Sapp 

Bridgette Sapp 
Laurie Sapp 

Dominic Scaffidi 

Jeremy Shank 
Richard Shaffer 
Aaron Simmons 

Patti Smith 
Carlos Soto 

Sandra Stanfill 
Rasheem Steele 
Pamela Stimson 

Terra Strout 
Catrice Stubes 
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Erin Stuhr 
Anthony Switzer 
Jennifer Tatum 
Sonia Switzer 
Darren Taylor 

Tiffany Thomas 
David Tijerina 
David Todd 
LaSheldria Wallace 
Channing Washington 

Theodore Watkins 
David Webb, II 

Anastasia Weir 
Sarah White 

Ron Whitney 
Carrie Williams 

Tyrone Williams 
Crystal Willis 

Ryan W'ilmott 
Brian Winschel 
Kevin Worthan 
Erik Wyman 
Salena Yarbough 
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Freshman 

Top - Vice President William Sollberger and President Kenyama Baldwin. Bottom - Sea ted 
- Tr easurer Christie Cretian, and Secretary Carla Thompson. 

"Hew 94 Feels" 
Picked cn. fermented, and viewed cn as trash. 
That's what we aet fcr beina the freshman class. 
We've made varicus ccntributicns tcwards cur schccl. 
Sc at least vcu can sav "freshmen are semi-cccl." 
We've nrcved curselves time and aaain 
With cur pen-rally and nep-week wins. 
We've been areat ccmpetltcrs in varicus sncrts. 
Fcctball. crcss-ccuntry. and thinas cf that scrt. 
ycu auvs lust den't like us. and why we den't knew. 
ycu say we're unwerthy - ycur feelinas dc shew. 
ycu dc net accept us fcr whe we may be. 
Tcsers cr net all we want is peace. 
We den't bether ycu; we lust ac cur cwn way. 
Put cur Imaae Is tainted by the thinas that ycu say. 
Seme cf ycu like us. fcr that we are elad. 
Cut mcst cf ycu despise us - fcr which we are sad. 
Either cn cr eff these havee filled schccl arcunds, 
Ccme the hateful cries cf battlefield scunds. 
Cut we understand 'cause that's life, 
ycu act this tcc and ycu're still alive. 
Sc as ycu leave these Mannheim Hlah dccrs. 
Just aive a "Hey. what's UP" to the class cf "94." 

Cy: Pcbin Clanchard 
Aided Cy: William Scllberaer 
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Nikki Abraham 
Christie Albein 

Deisha Alexander 
Johnny Allen 

Giovanna Alvarez 
Christopher Anderson 

Danny Anderson 
Willie Anthes 

Michael Aspiazo 
Elizabeth Bailey 

Barbara Baker 
Kenyama Baldwin 

Patrick Baldwin 
Andy Baumgardt 
Phedita Bearden 

Dorian Bell 
Benjamin Bertrand 

Tanya Bergquist 

Tanea Billins 
Robin Blanchard 

Tasheba Boggs 
Jennifer Bol 

Susanne Bonney 
Mandra Bradley 

William Bradley 
Neissha Brantley 

Olivia Brent 
Aleasha Brooks 
Michelle Brown 

Scott Buck 

Paul Bunker 
Lemica Burch 

Vince Calangan 
Christy Chretian 

Dennis Coney 
Edward Cortez 

Lona Crawford 
Timothy Cronquist 

Coleen Curley 
Glandis Culpepper 

Shawanda Davis 
Carl Day 

Francisco Delcastillo 
Richard Dowers 

Jennifer Durham 
Stefen Durr 

Shannon Elliott 
Rex Eure 
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New Kids 

"The clowns" - Shakita Smith, Lona Crawford, 
and Ericka Farmer. 

in the School 

Scott Buck says, "That's the bully." 

Being a freshman is a painful ex
perience at first. No matter how hard 
you try to look older, act older, or hang 
out with older kids, someone is sure to 
recognize you and shout, "Hey, Fresh
man, what are you doing in Senior 
Hall. I know you aren't going to the li
brary. You're lost!" Then your face 
turns red and you try to inconspic
uously slink toward the exit. Lona 
Crawford said she was haunted by the 
chant, "Freshman, Freshman," every 
time a certain sophomore walked by 
her. It was apparent to Anna Ham
monds that she was a Freshman when 
she was at her locker and heard some
one singing, "I smell a Freshman." All 
this passes, however, after a few weeks 
and by Christmas, that stench of fresh
man no longer lingers. 

Eviage Brennon 
Tammy Faist 
Tasi Faitele 
Ericka Farmer 
Bryan Fitzpatrick 
Shanta Hart 

Patrick Flaherty 
Rene Flemming 
Patrick Floherty 
Christie Flowers 
Jason Frey 
Shane Garrett 

Lorena Gonzalez 
Marc Graser 
Danette Greenwood 
Danielle Greenwood 
Frank Griffin 
Terrie Hahn 

Nathan Hale 
Jeffrey Hall 
Asia Hamm 
Anna Hammonds 
Amanda Handley 
Robert Harrell 



Charity Henson 
Manuel Hernandez 

Jessica Hill 
Alex Hochecker 

Kevin Holt 
Sean Howard 

Amanda Hughes 
Alicia Hunt 

Corey Hylton 
Franklin Ingram 

Sarah Ingram 
Crystal Inkelaar 

Niki Jemison 
Christi Johnson 
Jerome Johnson 

Terry Johnson 
Rebekah Jones 

Duane Kaaz 

Charles Key 
Ramona Kraus 

Theron LaBounty 
Charles Lindauer 

Penni Long 
Carlos Lopez 

Rene Malary 
Todd Halefyt 

Jackie Marchant 
John Martin 
Jodi Massey 

Victoria Mathis 

Michael Matthiass 
Brenden Mattingly 

Jennette Mattos 
Cashes Mattox 

Nicole Mayernik 
Ross Mayo 

Lakessia McGowan 
Angelica McManus 

Dixie Miles 
Michael Millar 
Wendy Miller 
Lola Milligan 

Jason Molitor 
Geg Monroe 

Darja Montague 
Lissette Montiel 
Shanon Negele 

Lisa Negron 
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Dorian Nelson 
Phillip Nelson 
Jeremy Newton 
Winifred Nicholson 
Ernesto Otero 
Sandy Parris 

Lisa Parum 
Nathan Patterson 
Angela Peach 
Donna Peach 
Angela Peebles 
Bruce Pineda 

Matthew Preece 
Delshena Pressley 
Kesha Price 
Christopher Pryor 
Kathy Renfroe 
Michael Rigdon 

Vickie Roberts 
Tonya Robertson 
Natalie Rudder 
Kiah Rogers 
Nathaniel Rogers 
Neddrah Rogers 

Sidney Rosenquist 
Elvin Ruiz 
Michael Sandlie 
Shannon Sandvik 
Lee Santos 
Chris Sargent 

Melanie Schaefer 
Andrea Schlegel 
Jason Schwarz 
Molly Sedillo 
Tracey Seldon 
Jennifer Shaffer 

Tricia Shaw 
Van Shaw 
Regina Shipp 
William Shirkey 
Jennifer Sisemore 
Charles Skenes 

Clifton Smith 
Shakita Smith 
William Sollberger 
Tomeka Spivey 
Robert Spruill 
Jessica Steiner 
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Melissa Steiner 
Nicole Sturdivant 
Jason Taniguchi 
Jeremy Terhune 
Carla Thompson 

Laura Tijerina 

Ryan Toonen 
Lefel Townsend 

Helan Treesh 
Diana Vandevender 
Natacha Van Dyke 
Marty Van Kuiken 

Terry Vasquez 
Melissa Velten 
Carlos Walker 

Kenneth Watkins 
Mederra WTebber 
Jeff Weiermann 

Chris Wilde 
Amy Wilson 

Carrie Wilson 
Marlene Wilson 

Angela Winschel 
Alicia Woodward 

Jason Worek 
Junior Yarde 

Michael Yingling 
Jae-Suk Yoo 

Jae-Suk Yoo wants you to know that 
her left side is not her best side. 

Jason Worek, just hanging 
around 

"Say that one more time, Mrs. Bradley,"says Wini
fred Nicholson. 
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"Oh no, another F," groans Brenden Mattingly 

Dorian Nelson, Robert Spruill and Lafael Townsend thumbing their noses 
at seniors. 

It's the bench mob 

He-Men and the masters of the schoolyard. 

Shannon Sandvik and Amanda 
Hughes "cracking up" 

Christie Albin is telling her side of 
the story 
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\ \ ' 
Theron La bounty boldly 
says, "Don't you tell a Fresh
man what to do!" 

Kind to others 
Easy to talk to 
No push over 
Yours truly 
Amazing in sports 
More than a handfull for my 

parents 
Always a pleasure 

Baldwin 

Notably smooth with the female species 
Always dope 
Terribly smart 
Has intelligence 
A very important person 
Nothing can stop me 

Hale 

\>°JP„ ̂  

V/  

Radical 
I am friendly 
Can't drive 
Kool 

Dowers 
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Taller than some of my friends 
Active in some sports 
Moody when I keep getting bugged 
Moves a lot 
Young but I'm told that I look older 

Faist 

Marvelous friend 
Elephant thighs 
Lovely blue eyes 
Intelligent mind 
Sad, not too often 
Strange personality 
Active sometimes 

Velten 

Darja Montague patiently waits her turn in a group discussion. 
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What Dc ycu Really Think? 
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T h e  Y e a r b o o k  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  
congratulate the graduating class of 
1991.  The future is  yours for  the 
taking. Enjoy. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Thanks 

A note of thanks to Fran Bradley. Mrs. 
Bradley started this project in August 
and produced much of the yearbook 
before returning to Texas at the end 
of the first semester. Thanks. And we 
hope all's well in the Lone Star State. 
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Who Would Have Thought • • • 

From This .. . 1 973 

We're proud of you, Danette. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

V 
To This ... 1991 

We're proud of you. 
Love Mom and Dad 
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Slate, just like you always 
D e l i e v e d  i n  t h e  E a st e r  
Bunny, we believed in you. 

Love, 
Oma, Opa, Grandma, 

Grandpa, Mom, and Dad 
and Nathalie 
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American 
International 
Underwriters 

G m b H  
CHRISTA E STEP 
CHERYL H OLMES 

Sales Representative 

Further Plau/Laudcnbachcr Sir. 
6S00 Mannheim 41 (Kafertal) 

S 0621-734836 

KANE" 
Locksmiths 

totaled behind Mannheim I'X 

Open Hours 
Mon-Fri 1000- 1800 
Sai 1000- 1400 

• Duplicate Keys 
• Rubber Stamps/l-D«y Semce) 
• Engraving 
• Shoe Repair 
• Lock Work 
• English Spoken 

• Trophies 
• Plaques 
• Keys by Code 
• Locked Cars Opened 
• Basin ess Cards 
• $ Accepted 

Waldeck weg 6 
Mannheim Kafertal 
Tel. 0621-721423 

Waldeckweg 4 
Mannheim Kafertal 

Tel. 0621-721423 

1\k Loof^Jonvard to Serving you! 

TOYOTA 
NATO MIL ITARY SALES 

Laudenbacher StraGe 1 
6800 Mannheim 31 

® 0621/724074-75 

SAAB 

Dennis Brulana 

AUTO 
EXCHANGE 

Armand Derderian 

Honda Sales Representative 

Waldeckweg 6 
6800 Mannheim 
Tel.: 0621-738009 
Fax: 0621-722362 

AUTO 
EXCHANGE 

TOYOTA 
NATO MIL ITARY SALES 

Laudenbacher StraGe 1 
6800 Mannheim 31 
S 0621/724074-75 

SAAB 
Ray Carty Waldeckweg 6 

6800 Mannheim 31 
Tel.: 0621 -738000/7/8/9 
Fax: 0621 -722362 

George Murphy 
Office Manager 

AUTO 
EXCHANGE 
Austin Moles 

Congratulations to the Class of 
"91" 

Waldeckweg 6 
6800 Mannheim 
Tel. 0621-721817 

738007 

We support the Seniors of 
91 at Mannheim High School 



AUTOGRAPHS 








